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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . • 
r Wcdnt!lIdllY, 24th January, 192.1. 

The AssE'mbly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 

Secretary of Ule Auembly: I have to acquaint the House of the un-
avoidable absence of Mr. President from to-day's meeting. 

Mr. Dcput.y President then took the Chair . 
• 

POLICY OF HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT WITH REFERENCE 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT. 

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm Haney (Home Member): Sir, I have to 
~  on the table a copy of Q despatch from His Majesty's Secretary of 

State for India, Public No. 62, dated the 2nd November, 1922, regarding 
the policy of His Majesty's Government with reference to the Govern-
ment of India Act. 

Bao Bahadar T. ltaDgacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Are oopies available to tbe Members? 

. The Honolll'able SIr Kalcolm. Haney: Certainly. 

Public, 
No. 62. 

INDIA OrJ'ICI, LONDON, 

f1Id November 19~ . 

To HIS EXCILLENCY TH1I RIGHT HONOUllAllLI THE GOVDNOB GINOAL OF blDIA 
IN COUNCIL. 

My LORD, 

More tban a ycar has elapsed since Your Excellency's Government forwarded t() 
Polic" with rs/«r8ftCe to ~ my r~ . r th.e r~ r  of a ~  which took 

Got'ernmmt of India Jct. CiRce 111 the Leglslattve A ~  m. September c.f 
ast yeaI'. as a result of wblch a motion was carried 

I!ecommending that the Secretary of State should he informed that the Assembly 
was of opinion that th,,· progress made by India on the path to responsible govern-
ment wnrrnnh a re-examination or revision of the constitution at an earliel' date 
than 1929. On the 28th Fehruary last my predecessor stated, in reply to a question 
p_ut to him in the House of Com!'1ons, that he intended to address A Despatch to 
Your Excellency's Government .. in reply to this motion, which would follow generally 
the linea of his speech in the coftrse of the" deb,te on the address a fortniJbt earlier. 
Circum8tances, however, prevented the fulfilmelfl of this. intention, and slIIce it has 
fallen te myself til make the reply which it is desirable that the Assembly should 

( 1413 ) A 



1414 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [24m JAN. 1923. 

[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] 
rcc!'i"e, I do nut imagim. that Your Excellency's GO"ernment will hAve expected that. 
: sho:Jld addrl'ss mys('lf to so large and important a question without mature consider· 
atit.n. eV!'1l though some further delay w"s involved. , 

2. The rt'slllt tot Illy consideration is that I have little to add to, and nothing to 
qualify in, tlie statement of tlie CAse made by my predeceslIOI' in the concluding por· 
Ii",,, lOf tllS sp!'t'ch in the House of Co,nmons on t.he 14th Febrnary laat. The policy 
d .. lil.t>rilt.,)y adoptc.-d by Parliament in {lnacting the Act of 1919, and recently reo 
a!firmed by the r ~  head of His MAjesty's Government, was to provide an matal· 
Il!t'ut (,f wlh;overnment, but at the same time to make further progress in that 
dirt'dion dependpnt upon ('xperif'JIce of the practical results achieved in the working 
of tht' nl'W ('onstitlltion as a whole. It would have been a matter for surprise had 
1\11;> spc<&ker in the Imlian debate of September of last year attempted to prove as the 
re§ltlt of six monlhb' experience of a new constitution that its posaibilitics wel'e 
('xhausted and that not.hing remainl'd to be learned from further experience of itl 
oporatlOn, No such attempt was made, Bnd the arguments used in support of the 
motion consequently lose some of their cogency in my view, for three reasons. In 
the first place. they ~  thaL progress is impossible under the existing constitu· 
tion, lind can be achi"ved ouly by further ameudment of the Government of India 
AcL. This assuml lIOn I believe to h". fnn,tnment.1.11y erroneous. 

3. The outstanding feature of the change made by the Act of 1919 was that it 
f'rovided British India with B progressive const.itution in place of an inelastic system 
of "overnment, and that consequently ther!! i& room within the structure' of that 
c'J!lstitution for ~ Legislatures to develop and establish for themselves a position 
in c:mformity with the spirit of the Act. 

4. In tho second place, however great the merits shown by the Legislatures 1\8 
r. whole and by individual members (and I am far from wilhing t.o rr ~ theml, 
the fact r<-mains that the merit. and cllpabilities of the electorate have nut yet been 
t.ested by time lind experience. The foundation of all constitutional dovelopmebt 
must he the pres('oce of a "igorous and instructed body of public opinion .operating 
not only in the Legislatures, but-what is even more import.ant-in the constituencies. 
Unt.il this fouudation has he en firmly laid, progress 'lVould not he assisted, and might 
iude.e] Le r .. tarded, if fresh responsibilitil's were added to thoso with which the 
.-lectors have so recently Leen entrusted. 

5. Thirdly, til? new constitutional machinery has to be telted in it. 'Working as 
/l wiI(,l('. Change3 have helln made as the result of the Act of 1919 in the composi· 
tion, p. owt'rs, and rosponsihilitif's not only of the Legislatures, but &lao of the exeeu· 
t ive ~ . N 0 ~  of the BUCCl'58 of the new system could pretend to 
(,ompletI'Jlf'ss whic!. was not hased upon proof of the capacity of these bodies, a. 
JlOW ~  to r ~ r the duties entrusted to Ihem-dutics which, from the 
point of "il'w of the public wt'Hare, nre at least as important 11.8 those of the Legis. 
B r .~  and trustworthy proof of Buch capacity can only he established by experience 

of the "xtI'Qt to which the incrl'ased association of Indians in the sphere of executive 
responsihility has justified itself in practice. 

6. I wouI.i ad.1 that, evell were ~  reasons for patience lel8 cogent, an opinion 
hll8ed upon six ~  experience of its working that a new constitution, in the 

~)r  of which o,'er two years were occupied, staods in need of revi.ion, i. 
hardly likl"lv to commend ~  to Patliament, ~  it is clear that sufficient time 
has no:, <-Ia'psed to enable the new machinery to be adequately tested. It would, 
In fact, he without precedent if a constitution, deliberately framed to provide a 
!.q.is for development in what.ver dirl'ction8 experience may indicate, were to he 
hroucht. under re\'iew within a few months of its inauguration; and indeed any Buch r,rocl"s could hardly fail to deprive the constitution of a large element of its value, 
.y dplf'rmining prematurely the r ~  directions in which further progre •• is. to be 

made. 
7. I shall be I{lad if Your Excellency's Go\'emment will cause copiea of thi. 

De.patch to he laid on the TaLle of Loth Chambera of the Indian Legislature, 

I have the honour to be, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordahip'a r:toat obedient, humble Sorvant, 
• (Signed) PEEL. 



THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILL. 

The Honourable Ill. O. A. Innll (Commerce and Industries Member): 
Sir, I present the Report of the' Joint Committee on the Bill to defiue 
-the liability of employers in certain C6ses of suits for damages brought 
against them by workmen and to provide for the payment by certain 
dasses of employers to their workmen of compensation -for injury by 
accident. 

NICKEL FOUR-ANNA AND ElGHT-ANNA_ PIECES. 

Mr. lthqendra Hath JIllra (Bengal: Nominated Official): Sir, I wish 
to ask a question of which 1 had given private notice to the Honourable 
Member concerned. -

. Is the Government aware that there has been for the past few days 
II rumourin the oity of Delhi that the nickel four-anna pieces are going 
to be witQdrawn from circulation? If so, will the Government be pleased 
to say if it is a fact? Is the Government aware that much inconvenience 
has been caused to the business men as well as to the private citizens by 
the refusal on the part of people in many cases to accept these coins? 

The . HODourable Sir Bull Blackett (Finance Member): I am much 
'Obliged to the Honourable ~ r for giving me an opportunity of stifling 
this idle rum our. The Government of India understand there has been 
such a rumour in the local bazar for a few days; it is entirely unfounded; 
the local authorities took whatever action was possible and the rumour has 
'since been dying out. I am informed that the nickel four-anna pieces 
are now being freely aceeptoo. It is not true that these coins are about. 
to be withdrawn from circulation. Similar rumours have been current for 
r. few days in variolls -parts of the country at different times and they 
have been repeatedly contradicted. I may add that the local Commissioner 
is going to be A . ~~  .to put up a notice in prominent places in the ~  

Delhi with 8 view to stopping this inconvenience. .  . 

Kr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): There is 
:also a similar rum our in regard to the eight-anna nickel pieces? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Ba.Ill Blackett: The same remarks apply. 

LASCARS IN THE GREAT WAR. 

"'LtUer from tilt A .• ~ ~  SUTttarll to the ~r  of India, DtptlTtmtllt 0/ Oom. 
merce, to Mr. K . .thmed, No. ns, dated tAe 11th January 19t5. 

As you ~  remember you asked in the Legislative Assembly on the 7th September 
Iu.st for informatioT' on the following points: 

(i) The number of IndilUl Seam.en and Lascars working as Serangl, deolt crews, 
/lrema'! and butlers in steamship companies and in merchant vessels, etc .• 
in Indian W,ters and abroad; 

(ii) The number of Indian Seamen and Lascars killed by enemy action during 
- the Great War; and 

(iii) The nnmber of Indian Seamen and LaiCal'S captured and imprisoned in 
• foreign countries. ., 

-----. ·--_·---;·Vidt pp. 9 ~~ 13 2 ~ ~  

(1415) A2 
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[Mr. C. A. Innes.] , 
I am afraid that we are not in a position to give you exact ~  in aU easel; 

for instance the Government of Bombay. who were conlulted. 'have informed us that 
information as to the number of Indian Seamen and LallCars Ihipped frOm Karachi , 
and other Ports (excepting Bombay) In that Presidency is not available. Bo ....... r 
1. give below what information we have been able to collect. and hop. that it will .. rve 
your purpose: 

• 

(i) Numbers ahipped from 
Bombay ... 29.000 
Calcuttl' ... 39.007 

(q'be .. 'figurel are for 1921·22,) 
(ii) 3.427 (this includes 33 who died from exposure while on war .. r;vice. but 

exclude. If1 who died while interned in Germany), 
(iii) ].mIl (I have assumed that you refer to Enemy countries and Dot aU foreign 

cOWltries). 

RESOLUTION RE EXAMINATION FOR THE ,1. C. S. 

Lteut ... 9Olonll H. A. 1. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo.Indians) : Sir. 
the Resolution that stands against my name and which I propose to move 
reads as follows: 

.. This Assemb11 recommends to the Governor General ill Council that the present 
,ystem of conductmg Simultaneous Examinations for the recruitment to the Indian 
Ch'il Service be changed aod that a diferent method of conducting the Simultaneoull 
Examinations 10 811 to give a fair chance to candidates belonging to different com· 
munitiea and diflel'ent provinces be devised, if necl!l1Iary. by having a limited fonn of 
competition. .. . 

Sir, in moving this Resolution. I wish to attack it or deal with it on 
very broad lines. It is not my desire to interfere at all with the effi· 
ciency OF the traditions that are attached to the honourable service well 
known to us all as the Indian Civil Service; but I move this Resolution 
standing as I do as a representative of one of the mitlority oommunities in 
Jndia and as IUch I believe I have every right to place before this Honour· 
able Bouse. the views of one of the minority communities. leaving repre· 
sentatives of other minority communities to voice their views. In attaok-
ing this subject I do 80 with great diffidenoe because I represent a com-
munity unfortunately. which. for educational purposes. runs a very bad 
second 80 far as other minority communities in India are concerned. Why 
that is so I am not prepared to argue out juSt trow. but let that pass. 
India as we lmow-I would call it the continent of India-is a mass of 
heterogeneous classes and races, talking different languages. with different 
idoas. and different creeds. There is no doubt that the cementing influence 
here is the British element. Take that away and I think very few will 
deny or disagree with me. that we are likely to crumble like a pack of 
cards. The idea is no doubt to Indianise the Services. and being an 
Indian and a citizen of this country I join with them that the idea iEl to 
Indianise the Services. Minorities of course claim a place in that. The 
Indianisation of the Service.; really means the replacement of the English. 
men by the various communities of India. There is no doubt that the 
IJ)dian Civil Service which is manned largely by 'uropeans will in time 
be' replaced by Indians. The cry now is that this Service together with 
other superior Services is manned by Englishmen to a disproportionate 
extent compared with the rest of India. How true that is. how neces· 
sary it is. it is not my purpose to argue n0"f,' But the fapt remains that 
fndin.rls look' forward to IndiaIlising the Services, entirely in time. Their 
ideal is to replace E ~  with recruitment from among their own 
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men, that is, Indians. But when dealing with the recruitment of the 
Semces, the Public Services Commission which sat in 1913, and submitted 

, ita Report, apprehended such an eventuality, namely the replacement of 
£uropeanB by Indians. Now it is very extraordinary how prophetic or 
ultra-prophetic has been the safeguard, because if I understand rightly, 
'Since the simultaneous examinations have been in practice one province 
in India has been able to monopolise,-be it said to their credit no doubt,-
'8t least 50 pel' cent. of the appointments in the I. C. S., and taking that 
as your criterion, and accepting that as a criterion for the future, it seems 
as if it is quite legitimate to apprehend that within a few years' tune 
Englishmen will be replaced mainly by one community, or by the com-
munity mainly occupying one province. I understand I am right in saying 
that the struggle just now iR betwt'E'D East ond South versus North-West 
of India. I do not say that in disparagement of the communities that 
have succeeded, but there is no doubt that it is going to be the ultimate 
position unless some safeguards are put into operation in time. I ask 

. this Honourable House to see or to visualise the Punjab being administered 
by no one else but by people from the south nnd vice verSl'. I hke the 
same position from East to West, Bengal and Bombay. As I say, India 
IS a continent with a number of communities, each wanting to attain the 
maximum of speed in regard to communal benefits from the Reform 
'Scheme. The major communities in Inaia are protected and are able to 
look after themselves, while the minor communities, I regret to say, are 
being neglected, and it is to protect these minor communities that I, as a 
representative of the Domiciled Community in India, move this Resolu-
'tion. In doing 80, I think I am in good company when I quote, with 
your permission, Sir, an extract from the Report of the Public Services 
Commission from page 172. 

"Sa/tguflrds and R ~ r ~.  safeguards· and reservations are two in 
nmber. First two candidates should be nominated each year by the Secretary of 
Sial,e, on I,he advice of the Oovemmf'nt of India, from amongst graduates of the 
Vt.rious Universitie", and of an age similar to that of the competitors at the eltamina-
tion. Snch nominees who should be tt'rmed • King.Emperor's cadets', should rank 
I" probationers I,elow the other successful caJldidates of their year, pending the result 
·of the final examination. Otherwise, they should be on an equal footing in all 
r ~ . This would make it possible to give representation to young men. of good 
family, who had shown literary attainments of a higher order, ~  who we"e not 
intellE>ct.uallv quite in the front rank. Members of the domiciled community and 
DUfmans might alllo benefit under this provision." 

The Report further goes on to say: 
.. The CommitteI' itself should be made up 80 far as may be of persons in touch 

with educational interests, and should consist of the vice·chancellor of the university 
-concerned, the dirf-ctor of public instruction of the province chiefly interested, and 
three other meml:ers to be nominated by the syndicate of the university whose area 
is in qUElst,ion. Should it be found that the candidat.es successful at the examination 
afe coming 1.00 markedly from one particular area, we think that the belt remedy 
~  he to hold the examination hy groups of areas in rotation. But we deprecate 
any such arrangement unless experience shows that it is absolutely necessary. Subject 
to t,hese qualifications the examination should be conducted by the civil service 
{ommiRsioners, wh(l, after consultation with the educational authoritiell in India, 
should devise a scheme having the same relation to the Indian educational courses, 
as the examination in England will, under our scheme, bear to the education given 
In the British seconda. schools. To give effect to these recommendations, we 
recognise that it will be necessary to 'Imend the Statute of 1858, and we advise that 
legislation he undertaken accordingly." 

Well, Sir, these were the safeguards recommended by the Public 
Services C ~ B  and toe avoid a swamping of these coveted posts bv 
anyone particular community, I have ~  XJrward this Resolution 
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(Lieut .• OoloDel H. A. I. Gidney.J 
feeling a& I -do that those who represent the minor ~  will 
support it.· It is up to the Government to ~  which will be the most 
feasible and the most easy method by WhiCh the minor oommunitiaa.. 
could be safeguarded and represented. Personally, I think ~  easiest 
solution will be to leave the eXaDlinatioUB as they are, and to make certain 
safeguards aud reservations by nominating from among those candidates. 
who have passed the examination, representatives fronl the various oom· 
munities. This, would give all communities a fair ohance; there is no. 
doubt that it will create a feeling of harmony, and this House will be 
putting into execution ODe of its primary and inost important duties, 
namely the protection of the minor communities' in India. If this House 
refuses to aocept this Resolution, I make bold to say that it will be· failing 
in itll duty to disoharge one of its most important duties. (Voices:" Helll', 
1. ... ar ".) I see some Members from Bombay say' Hear, hear '. I trust 
it. is meant. 

Kr ••••. 8amarth (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): Ironically. 

Lleut.-Oolonel lI. A. I. GldDe,.: Sir, I wish to put forward this ~ 
tion and I ,,;11 ask the House to give it its support and so protect the 
minor communities in the Motherland of India. 

La.1a GIrdJw11al .lpnrlla (Agra Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stflnds in my name to the Resolu· 
tion which hilS just been moved, and after the amendment has been made 
the Resolution will read thus: 

... This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that tbe ~ . 
system of conducting simultaneous examinations for the recruitment to the Indian 
Civil Service be modified !IO as to provide for a fair representation of suitable 
candidates of different cutes and commlUlities residing in British India." 

Sir, I am one of those who stand Qnd very r ~  too, for the Indiani. 
aation of the services. Government might aay that' look here, you Indians. 
want Indianisntion of the services and then want communal representation.' 
Sir. I Rm the last person ~ have claimed communal representation, but 
since communal representation has been granted by Government partially, 
I submit that it is very unfair to other cominunitiel'l if it is not ·extended 
t> them. One happy 'expres!,1ion has been used that the Hindus belong 
IlI)t to a r ~  ~  but to a ma.jority community. I submit with 
the greatest respect that it is quite \1,Tong: 1'he menning of minority lind 
majority can be ascertained from their methods of living, their methods of 
interdining and inter'lIlJIrriages. So far as these are concerned, I would 
SRV that Hindus are divided into R very lnrge number of aastes and cfl1eds, 
mid they can neither interrline nor inter· marry .. 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): They will. 

Lila GIrdharU.&l .Acanrlla: Dr. Gour 8ays they will, but when his Oivit 
Marriage Bill is pAASerl, nnd not before that. (A Voice: .. Not even then. '} 
N"ow take for example the broad divisions among Hindus, Brahmins, 

~ r  Vaisyas and Sudra8. Then, again, all these are divided into a 
very large number of 8ub-castes who would ~r inttrmarry. nor ~ . 
I might say, for example, my own caste-the Valilya commUDlty-!s dlVlded 
into several sub·aast.es-Agarwalas, Khandelwals, Oswals, RBjshalis and sa, 
forth. If the principle of communal representation is worked out in 8'Uah 8 
wa'f that so manv posts are given to, say Muhammadana-l hope I shall 
be· excused for uaing tha_ expres.aon-and so many for Hindus. then they· 
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• might say that Hindus mean 70 per cent. and Muhammadans mean 80 per 

~ . 1 would say that that calculation is quite wrong and quite misleading. 
The word .. Hindus " may be applied to a large number of persons who arl.' 
really l:t.mdus, but when we come to the deeper question of inter-mll.l'riage 

• and inter-dining, we find they 8fC 8 combination of several castes Qnd com-
munities, and that is the reason why I have put down the word" alf'ferenl. 
088tes and oommunities residing in British India," 80 that, if the principle 
of communal representation is once accepted, I would say that it should ~ 
worked out fairly tUld squarely and, on the other hand, I am ~ prepllreu 
tc drop this question of oommunal representation altogethel' if that principle 
is elimiJ;Ulted from India. I wn sure the time will come when the principle 
will be aba.odoned but, as matters now stand, I think that one community 
should not be allowed to have an undue share of Government. posts or the 
like at the ~  of other conlmunities. Surely, I don't say that tht' 
minorities should DOt be protected. At the same time, the question is 
.. what do you mean by minorities?" 

With these few remarks 1 move my amendment. 

Dr. •• B. Gour: Sir, the Honourable Mover of this Resolution has 
appealed to the representatives of the nunor communities of India to support 
him. 1 am & representative of one of those communities whose support 
the Honourable Mover of this Resolution has asked. for. But I am sorry 
to say that, flU:' from supporting his Resolution, I strongly oppose it. Does 
the Honourable Mover of the Resolution realis,:: the full effect of the Rflsolu-
bon if accepted by the House?· ])oes he h.-now that his community in this 
country represents only 100,000 souls? 'What is the proportion of. thni 
community to the rest of the popUlation of India?, Well, Sir, if you 
examine the question, you will find that my Honourable friend, the Mover's 
oommunity will stand in the proportion of 1 to 8,150. The result would 
be that my friend's community wi,ll get the third of a. post in the Civil 
Service out of.a cadre of 1,250. Is t,hut the proportion tha.t my friend wantll'? 
h that the proportion which my friend desires his community should have 
in the public services of this country? He has spoken at very great length 
upon the value und utility of communal representation. My friend, Mr. 
Girdhari Lal ~ r  with a Rub-conscious humour, gets up and suys the 
communities in India are so ~)r  that it will require not one but 
many Royal Commissions to categorise them, and then will begin !1 struggle 
between one community ann another, between sub-communities among 
themselves and I think the time of the public services will be devoted mainly 
tl: deciding the disputes between thl!se contending communities. Is this 
what my friend, Mr. Agarwal a, wants the public services in this country 
to do? He has, Sir, referred to the presl!nt policy of th!;' Governm0nt of 
India. I am glad he ·has done so. NQ one on this side of the Housf' 
deprecates that policy more than I do. The High Courts of Indin-tIle 
High Court which is the palladium of public justice is recruited as if it 
were a representative institution, and wha.t is the result? I.et any prActi-
tioner in the High Court tell you what the result is. The public service!' 
throughout India have been more or less recruited upon Q communal bnf.lis, 
1 hope, Sir, that, if.this debate leads to any good result, it may If'ad to this 
that this policy will be reversed in the future. We do not wllnt people 
because tbe;V belong to a particular community-we want a public servant 
becallse he IS efficient and capable for the discblU"ge of the duties entrusted 
toO him and that should be, and I hope will be, the sole criterion 'for recruit-
ment ~ the public services in this oounWy. 
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We have been told by the last speaker that communal repreeentstion il 
recognised by the Government in the constitution of this House. There 
again. I deprecate communal representation. I am lOrry, Sir, that com· 
munal representation :was ever introduced in the first constitution given to & 

this country and the sooner it is eliminalt.-d the better fOT the ultimate 
good of this great land. I think, Sir, I have shown that communal repre-
sentBtion will not only serve no good purpope but would be positively nus· 
chieyous and I therefore strongly oppose t.his Resoluiion. 

Khan Bahadur Abdur B.abIm DaD (North·West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I have great pleasure in lupporting the 
Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney. I was sur· 
pi sed to hear the eloquent speech of my Honourable friend, Dr. Gour. 
It is surprising that on the one hand we criticise the prevailing system and 
with one vOice ask that communal representation should be given to us and 
claim that the r ~ system is leaving us discontented and dissatisfied. 
Ilnd on the other hand we come forward and oppose this Resolution for 
extending the principle of communal representation still further. When 
we have' communal representation in this HODOurable Assembly, wby Mould 
we object to its application to the Services. If the present system is 
accepted. ~ us compete with the British Civilian as they are. But if we 
Bre not satisfied with it. then I think it is the right of everybody to come 
forward and claim' representation. I think it sho:ws great. courage on the 
part of my Honourable friend. Colonel Gidl'ey. that he should come forward 
OD behlllf of a very small community and show that it would be in the 

r~  of India at large that the principle of communal representation 
should be accepted. Now. Sir. I will draw your kind attention to the fact, 
which everybody knows. that the present system of recruitment to the 
Civil Service stands condemnE.'d. What are t.he general defects which are 
to be fc.und in the Civilian recruited according to the present system? I do 
not want to be personal. but it goes without saying that the pre· 
sent system is bad on the following grounds. The fitet thing is 
that when the young Civilian comes to this country, he is rather 
closed to the people. beclluse he is not in touch with them. Those 
day;; are gone when the Civilians were advanced and this oountry was 
backward. Now the country has got a sort of general awakening and every-
body understands his interests. When we come to judge our own interests 
] think it is only fair that communal representation should be respected in 
spirit IUld word and that it should be safegulU'ded. The CRse of England 
iii quite different. There you have one nation, one religion BIld one language. 
But here, in India. you have got so many different States; I might oall 
them so many small countries. Every provint'e has got its own senti· 
ments and its own interests. That being the ca.se, I think it will be in the 
interests of the country Rnd in the int.erests of the British Empire that, 
competition should be held separate in' each province. My Honourable 
friend. Colonel Gidney, did not enlarge on the defects of the present system 
ot competition. At present, the young Civilians who come from England 
and who compete hove different standords of eduoation. For instan.ce. 
some mlly take up MnthemBtic8 and some mny take ul' Soie'bee. But they 
are not experienced in the difficult problems of humanity. It takes a long 
time before they study the hook of humanity. They are so bia8sed when 
they come here that they administer the Jaws in thi9 country but do not 
temper them to the needs of the govemed. That is the difl\culty whieh is 
felt by everybody and I ihink ~  must be realising it. If the 
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IE'aders on ~  sides really want to have Swaraj I do not want 
that it should be either the Punjab Raj, or Bengal Raj or Madras Raj; it 
should be an all·India. RAj, and if you want an all· India Raj, it cannot be 

.had unless you respect the interests of the different communities. My 
-:Honourable friend, Dr. Gour, insisted that " the survival of the fittest " 
must be held to be the guiding principle. I think that is wrong. When' 
we claim the same things from the English people, we are perfectly justi-
fied on the same grounds in claiming the same privileges from each other. 
With these remarks, 'Sir, I have much ~ r  in supporting Colonel 
Gidney'S Resolution in spirit and in word. 

lIr. 5 • •• oTOIhi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I rise to oppose 
'the Resolution moved by my friend, Colonel Gidney. I assure the House 
that when I oppose this Resolution, I should not be Imderstood to be in 
favour of monopoly, if there is a monopoly, of certain castes. Monopoly 
of !lny one community or Rny race or any caste is to be deprecated and 
must be put down. But, Sir, in the first place, nobody has yet shown 
that anyone community in India or anyone caste in India hilS got a 
monopoly of the publio offices in this country. (An Honourable Member: 
.. They have. ") It must be proved first before we are asked to do somethi.ng 
to do away with that monopoly. Then, Sir, it has been said by Colonel 
Gidney that the Resolution whioh he has moved is in the interests of the 
minority. I should Ji1ee to know from Colonel Gidney and the people of 
that way of thinking what is the connection between a community being 
a minority in the country nnd. the method of selecting candidates for 
puhlic offices. Are the Cfmdidat(>s selecti"d by votes? Sir, if the candi· 
dates were selected by voteR of the members in the country, certainly the 
minorities do require protection. But the' cRndidates' Bre selected by 
merit, which is decided by examination. Even if 10 candida.tes from the 
community to which my Honourable friend has the honour to belong com· 
pet.e, at least a few of them will pass if they have got the merit. Their 
passing or failure does not depend upon his community being a minority. 
I therefore feel that the point which my Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, 
has made has no relevancy to the question which -he has raised. My 
friend, I think, remarked that his oommunity has the misfortune of being 
somewhat backward in education. I do not know whether I heard him cor-
reotly. (Lieut.·Colonel H .. A. J. Gidney: "Yes.") He says" Yes." 
'Sir, it is a misfortunate that any oommunity in this country should be 
baokward in education, and all those communities which are backward in 
eduoatiQn should have not only the sympathy but the active support of-all 
the Members of this Assembly. But, Sir, is the measure whioh my 
Honourable friend proposes useful in removing that defect from the com· 
munity? If my Honourable friend had felt the want of education in his 
community or in other communities, he should have proposed another Re-
solution asking the Government to give special faoilities for education for 
those oommunities whioh are wantinR in education, and I am sure the 
whole House would have sympathised with him. But unfortunately he 
cloes not take that oOllrse--1 do not know why. I h'lwe got my own sur-
mise, hut I do not wish to sp(>Bk out thnt here. Then, Sir, before Colonel 
Gidney asks this Hdbse to decide this question in his favour it would have 
been better if he had told the House what the object is with which these 
offitlers are appointed by the Government. Whnt is the duty which these 
offioers have to perform? The officers appointed by Government are not 
appointed to represent ~  communities in their offices. These offioers 
are appointed to render certain services- for the. country and every officer 
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18 expected to forget hiS cBste. 18 expected to forget his religion is expected 
to forget hie race while doing his dutv. Therefore, the oaste the race and 
the religion of an officer has.. nothing to do with the duties with which he.is 
entrusted. On ilie contrary.. tlir, if I am asked what sort of officer Gov.· 
ernment. ~  appoint. I SRY the highest qualification for an officer to. 
be appOInted IS ~ he ~ the oapacity to forget his religion. he hal the 
oapaCity ~ r ~  hiS ra.ce, he hos the capacity to forget his cBste Rnd such 
?th.l>r r . ~ . Somebody ~ me whether they do actually. Sir, 
It .1" U grent pity If the.y do. nnt. My point is this. The man. to be ap. 
pomted must ha'\"e qualifications for the work Rnd one of the quulifications 
is that ~  man must not ho.\'e n strong bins for his cRste and must be able 
~  ~  all. ~ ! r ~  ~  doing his duty. If you once bring-
lD this conslderatlOn 1D maklOg appoIntments, then 1 nm Hurl' the conflict 
of caste, religion and race will never ptlSS t1way from this country. Un-
fortunately. if we accept the principle which Colonel Gidney has enun. 
ciated. we ",hall be perpetuilting these distinctions instead of trying to. 
remove them. I feel therefore that this House will be well ad\'ised in not 
aooepiing this motion. Sir, if Colonel Gidney bad thought 8ufficiently over 
this que$tion, he would bave found that the whole proposal is impoaaibl& 
to work out. How 8re the numerous and innwnerable communities in 
India to be represented in the Government ~r ~  Moreover has he 
mentioned all the circumstances by which people ore divided in this 
country? He only mentioned a few. Did he mention .. that the whole 
world. not only India, is divided into poor. middle cla8s and rich people?' 
(},fr. N. M. Samarth: .. Depressed clasK. ") If the officers of Govern· 
ment are F>wayed by liny cOll8ideration more than any other. I leel· they 
are swayed by the considerntions of the economic class to which they be· 
long. A man belonging to the higher class finds it difficult to under· 
"tand the difficulties of a man belonging to the working class whatever 
be the caste of the working class. 

Suppose DOW YOI1 have got a gentleman belonging to the community 
to which my Honourablefrielld. Colonel Gidney. ~ 1 lind he is a :ueat 
employer; there is another gentleman belonging .to the community of my 
Honourable friend who is one of the working clas8es. If the former 
becomes a Government officer, will he sympathise with the latter if he 
comes into conflict with his capit.alistic mast,er simply because the aero 
vant belongs to his community? 'l'berefore. if Colonel Gidney will ~  
deep into the matter he will find tbnt thl" system which he proposes will 
fail if that system is \\'orked out with thoroughne88. In order to thow 
the absurdity ()f hi8 Rtlflolution I think the Government should appoint 
a Committee to make thorough·going proposals ~ give effect to the prin-
ciple wbich he hAS enunciRted. If the minority communities. if the 
backward communities were to take their proper place in the public aer· 
viCAA of this eountrv. the best remedy for them i.FI to ask the Govern· 
ment to ~  them special facilities for edooQtioD and for trai.Ding. That 
is the onlv wav in which their presf'..nt ~ R  will he removed, f\.I1d I 
am !,uite 'sure "that the whole House will support them in their demand 
if they make 8 demand for special. facilities. I hope therefore thRt. this 
House will not acoept the ResolutIon moved by rot Honourable friend, 
Colonel Gidney. 

111lDIhl IIwar IU3D (Citiel! of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
mAdnn Urban): If 1 had been a member of tlQe Anglo-Indian ~  
I would have At once pl'Op0800 -a vote of oensure on the President of. 
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that body. The President in his zeal and in his anxiety fol" his. 
commuDity, perhaps encoW'aged by those who do not like to come out into 
t'le open, has initiated Ii discussion which is unfortunate, which is 

.extremely to be regrtltted. Colonel Gidney has given us. a peep into 
his own mentalitv. He hos told us that the various communities are_ 
using the Ueform' Scheme for the advancement of their communal inter-
ests. 'l'hut may be Colonel Gidneys point of view, but the point of 
view of the rest of us is that we are trying to use the Reform Soheme as 
far as possible for the advancement of the interests of the country 88 a. 
whole. But that is not all. Colonel Gidney, finding the difficulty of fiis 
f osition, has clearly said, .. Ob ! If you cannot devise means by which all 
these various minor and backward communities cannot be fully repre-
sented, resort to nomination." He has really" let the cat out of the· 
bag." There nre some people who are in constant horror of competition. 
They prefer the back door to the open door. I say, Sir, once again with 
the kindliest of feelings for my Honourable and gallant friend that when 
he goes homc this evening and in his mind tries to reflect on his heroie: 
performance to-day he will feel that he has really done a positive dis-
service to the community to which he belongs. Let me pause for It 
second nnd let me tell Colonel Gidney that this is n game at which two-
can pIny. This is not a game which Colonel Gidney can' play alone,. 
Accept the pri.nciple of represcntation for the moment. How much re-
presentation nre ~  gomg to give,-I will ~  the Anglo-Indian com-
munity to it? In proportion to what? To numbers, to education, to the 
taxes that they pay, to the stake that they.have in the count.ry? I 
should be sorry in spite of the provocation offered by Colonel Gidney to. 
the whole House, I should be sorry to say a word which should be at nil 
unpleasant or unkind either to hil'l community or to any other community. 
But I shall.request him and others of his way of thinking to calmly con-
sider that if they once bring about a discussion of the claimR of the· 
various communities, they will be driven to a position from which they 
,,,ill willingly like to extricate themselves. There may be some jURtifi-
cation-for which & great deal of responsibility must rest on Governm-ent-
I say there may be some justification for this principle being adopted as. 
regnrds certain minor appointments, but when you come to the Civil 
Service are we ~ to accept this principle? Do we WAnt a man in 
plaoe of Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith because he is an Anglo-Indian, or be-
COllse he is, according to my friend, Mr. Agarwala, a Vaisya, or accord-
ing to me, a Kayastha, or according to my friend, :Mr. Chatterjee, Il 
Prlilimo. (IJala Girdharilnl Aqnrw{lln: "I never meant thnt. ") You withdraw 
your amendment then. In the dtlep there is & lower deep. My friend Mr. 
A~ r .  nmendment is infinitely worse than the Resolution of Colonel 
Gidney.. If you go into the question of caste, I do not know where we 
llre going to end. Takc the Kayastha, There are 11 sub-sections, and' 
then there is my friend, Mr. Samarth. How are you going to decide the 
claim of each? Mr. Agarwnla I never knew was developing into a social 
refonner. What on eAl'th has interdining and intermarriage got to do 
with this problem? Simply because you do not dine with the mem-
ber of another caste, does it follow that you will not be able to discharge 
your duties thoroug!lly and honestly? But., Sir, I shall invite the atten-
tion of the House to the words of the ResoTution itself: 

.. A different method of conducting the simultaneous examinations so as to give a 
f air chance to oandidates . . . '. " 

That implies ~~  the ~ ~  metho,d does not give. a fair ~ to ~
various commumtles. Has Colonel Gidney proved It? Here IS thIS . 

• • 
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,(;.lmpetitive examination. Anybody who hac; got the brains, anybody who has 
got the oapacity, anybody who is willing to undergo that test, is welcome. 
How do you say, ~  d? you make out ~  tbe present system of conducting , 
~  exammak>Ds does not gIve R fair chance to the members of 
all the communities? The only logical oonclusion is, that having regard to 
tho) fact that the members of certain communities wish to depend on 
h.vours rather than on merit they would like to make short· work of all 
competitive examinations and would like to get into the Service through 
th( back door. Then it does not stop there. A .fair ohance is to be given 
to different communiths and to different provinces. Take the Hindu 
nmmunity to which 1 belong. Suppose Mr. Samurth passes the Civil 
.bl·rvice examination . . . 

JIr. •• •. Bamanh: I am too old now. 

K1UIIbi lI"u Saran: Su,Ppose my friend, Mr. Chaudhuri, passes t,he 
examination, then I, as a limted Provinces man, with lesa brains than both 
·of them, will say .• My community has not been represented and my 
I,wvince has not been represented. ,. 

'U8ut.-ooloDe1 •• A. 1. Gtuey: What about appointments to the 
lligh Court? 

IIUD1h1 lIwar Baran: In the High Court, if appointments have been 
J'l'.ade on communal c()l'siderations, the blame is not oUJ'B. The blame 
must attach to those \lobo have made those appointments. Then we are 
1'3kcd to accept a limited form of competition. 'rhere are varieties of com-
p·tition it appears. ~ is limited and the other is unlimited. The limited 
ferm of competition, It is rather difficult to understand. What is this 
Innited competition? P('rhaps, it means that you take a few by competition 
find the rest have to be taken by romination . 

• Kr. lamnadu Dwarbdu (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
l-lhoved in. 

. IIUD1h1 lIwar Baru: My friend, Mr. Jamnadas, who is an authority 
on excellent phraseology, says .. Shove them in somehow." The whole 
fllct, of the matter is ~  we cannot accept it. As my friend Mr. Joshi has 
f.uid, it is the ciuty and the bounden duty of every Member of this House and 
0; everv Indian to see that the c(.'mmunitics which Ilre at a disadvantage 
(J}J acoount of lack of €;ducation nnd so on should receive every encourage-
ment, but it is the duty of those communities to see that by introducing 
tiJetle novel, may I say mischievous and wicked changes into the system of 
rf:cruitment for the Civil Service they IIbould do nothing to impair the 
t>fliciency of this Service. What will be the result? Not only the Anglo-
Indian community or the Agarwala community but the whole of India 
.... ilisuffer. These appointments are made not with a view to give jobs 
'til this or that community. Tbe3e appointments are made, these examina-
;tions are held so that ~ Ot' may get the very best men for the discharge of 
'tllf' work that will be entrusted tc them. That is abd, I submit, t,hst 
'OUght to be the only and the sOle oriterion for recruitment to this service. 1 
do) hope that after a little r ~  ~  Gidney. will show .his good ~  
nnd will earn our thanks If he w111 wlthclrBw hIS Resolution. (VoIce. : 
.. No. ") Then, Sir, if he does not withdraw this r.esolution, it will meet the 

rfftte it so richly ueserves. ~ 
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Ilr. Deputy Prea1dent: The 9.mendment moved is: 

.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the present 
aystem of conducting llimuitlUl80u8 eXof.minations for the recruitment to the Indian 
C.i vii Service be modified PO as to provide for a fair representation of 8uitable O&n-
dldates of r ~ castes and communities residing in British India." 

The question is that that amendment be made . . 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr • .Tamnadu DwaIkaciu: I r.ced hardly say that I rise to oppose the 
ht'solution moved by '.ny Honourable frien:l, Colonel Gidney. I must how-
e\ er, at the outset, r ~ the misappreheusion that it seems to me prevails 
ii, till:' minds of some 0" the Members with regard to the meaning of the 
word . Indianisation,' As I had the honour of moving this Assembly in 
1) ~ matter of Indianislltion I may at once point out that by Indiunisatiop 
I dr) not mean that Englishmen who ar'3 the present incumbents of the 
8rrvicl:'S should be removl:'d bodily and be replaced by Indians. No. Not 
ody that. I do not even mean that in future, altbough the policy of 
r ~ r  in India nlay be accepted, as it ought to be accepted, the 
8"l'viccs should go ~  to lndians /\r·d not at all to Europeans. All 
that we mean by tIl(' t"ml Indianisatioll is that the bar which a.t present 
(.Mains against our countrymen becanse most of the services go exclusively 
to Europeans should l>c removed f.nd th3t the recruitment in future should 
thke place in India (tId. ill India alone. Now that does not exclude the 
l'(;,:sibility of E r ~ competing for t.hese services. If r .~  are men 
£\'('111 England coming ('llt in sufficient numbers to appear at these examina-
tlens, there should be r.othing to prevent them from doing so. If in the 
Examination it is found that the Europes..l proves to be a better candidate 
i.;r the services in open competition, then .by all means the post should go 
(,) him as well as to the Indians of course on new conditions with regard to 
salary, Qtc. To bring down the word Indianisation to a very narrow intel'-
! ~ etation is in itself a mistake and if my friend Colonel Gidney's Hesolution . 
b based on that mistake, having realised this mistake, I hope he will see his 
way to withdraw bis Resolution-. Now, Sir, what is it that he asks to do. I 
l'E'rsonaIly Jook forward to a time when examinations will be conducted in 
India alone open of course to all candidates that oome either from India or 
fl',)m Europe: If simultaneous eXllminatiollfl go on, then some of the posts, he 
says, must go exclusively to representatives of various communities which 
:ll'l: said to be, to use Colonel Gidney's phrase, the minority communities. 
1>,'CJw I ask one question. I put one question to those who think with 
Colonel Gidney. Have we ever approved of the distinction that is made 
on the ground of race? 1 do not think Bny representative of a.ny commu-
dty, anyone who Mkes the name of Indian has ever approved of this 
(!istinction being made on the ground of race. If that is so and if we 
a,gue that the racial distinction which is wrong should go and go imme-
dIately, is it right ~  in our own country we should create communal 
diF.ttinctions and then t)C justified in claiming that racial distinctions should 
go. Is that the way to contribute to the elimination of racial distinctions 
that have been perpetuated in this country by those who are in authority? 
•• We ~  be strpngthelling their hands, we shall be giving them a 

1:1 ~. handle, we shall bl giving them a.n argument, for the pel'}Jet.ua-
hon of racial ~ which csch of us, I think, in the count7 has 
ulways abhorred. If by claiming communal representation we are gomg to 
create feuds and quarrels-in this country, flO that, they would lead to those 
in authority continuing the 8tCtitl8 quo·and continuing the raoia:t distinction 
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that has gone on in this count,ry for a long time, I ask those whQ think 
with Colonel Gidney, are they$erving the country thereby, are they 
a<tvancing the cause of their communities, are tb.ey advancing the cause 0" ' 

, their countrymen, and of the country to v:hich I am sure, they feel proud 
to belong? You are losing the ('ause altogether by claiming for your com-
munities that which is the right of the o,",untry alone. who prevents these 
(1.)mmunities from, sending their candidates to the examinations? Is there 
any law, is there any clause saying that only the Hindu community will 
r~ r  itself at the examinations, and t,hat the Anglo-Indian community 
0" the non-Brahmin community is precluded from sending candidates? 
Is it a sign of strength that, if they are 'lot precluded ir()lD sending t.heir 
candidates to the examinations. is it a gign of strength that they IIhould 
8sk that, even if their candidatl:!s do not prove fit. they must be given 
.pO!ts because they must have communal representation? I say, I do not 
know whether it is doing a service to the community to deny the strength 
find the capacity of the commuaity. I am not prepared to believe that 
'the community is 80 weak or helpless that it must have its own men sent, 
n1though they prove themselves totall; pntit for the Bervice. I, on the 
('ontrary, am prepared 10 believe that i thf'ir community sends men to the 
(:xamin8tiona, then I r.m sure that in their community they will find 
Dlen who are able to holo. their .>wn with the other advanced communities 
in this country. To den) that, to deny t.hat capacity in their community 
1'1 a grave injustice, a distinct ciisservlce to their cOillmunity. But what 
'Bre we really coming to? We are claiming self-government for the purpose 
cl advancing rapidly the cause of our country. Are we claiming Belf-
~ rr  are we claiming further refonns for the purpose of' giving an 
opportunity to every community to grab for itself what it can out of these 
:reforms or what it can out of this advancement? (All Honourable Member: 
.. What about protection ?") Let us not discuss irrelevant subjects bere. 
If you do not. understand the meaning of protection which has nothing to 
do with communal represent,atiuu. discuss it and fight it out when you 
'Come to discuss this question in the Assembly as I am sure the opportunity 
will come to the Assembly to dis'mss that subject. Let us not talk irrele-
vElnt things and interrupt in an irrelevant manner in order to break down 
nrguments you cannot break do"·,'n. Wen, there iB, if I ml)Y use. another 
nrgument, that League 01 Nations established for the purpOBe of Berving all 
the nations. At present there is a sad pbture of' each component part of. 
i!!e League of Nations trying to grasp for itself what it can out of other 
nutions. The .picture iG sad enough. There is another picture of men 
like Lord Curzon claimmg for their race s superjprity which they' have not 
t,lu! slightest right to claim. The picture is Bad enovgh. Well, I was about 
tr) say the picture is blE.sphemous enough. Are we going to add to the 
tJutineBs and to the blasphemy of' that picture-those of us who claim self· 
government for this country, by claiming for our littJe communitieB wbat 
'Can be the right of this country alone and of none e1Be? Think of the picture 
of a1;1 India not united l'uder the banner of one God but under the different 

.banners, of all the petty little communal gods claiming commun"l reprellenta-
tion for the so-called advancement of their respective cemmunities, ~  
the country in the lurch, and asking it to ~ r  of Itself. It would be 
H fatal day if this Hesolution was accepted. It is conceived, if I may say 
itO with all respect to my friend, Colonel Gidney, in Il spirit of pettiness 
nnd narrowness which does not do credit to a ~ r of this Assertlbly. I 
i6el as one who feelB that all racial ~ B should go, that all communal 
.differences should go, and ~  we should .. 11 proclaim ourselves ~ in 
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't he fatherhood of God Hnd in the brotherhood of man. It would be a fatal 
thmg to do to carry this Resolution and to thus injure the prospects of this 
-c(,untry . 

Kr. Deputy Prea1deDt: Perhaps it will be to the convenience of the House-
if I call upon Mr. Shahani to move his amendment at this stage. 

lIr. S. 0, Shahan1 (Sind Jal{irdars and Zltmindars: Landholders): Sir, 
my amendment to the Itesolution that has been moved by Lieutenant-
Colonel Gidney is: 

"That this Assemhly reCommends to the Governor General in Council that, even 
if necefts,\ry, the present ~  of con :lucting simultaneous examinations far recruit-
ment to the Indian Civil Service he ~  changed as to give a fair chance to duly 
.qulIli/iid candidat'ls belonging to differc::t ~  and diffel'ent Provinces." 

1'l1e object witb which I move I his amendment is that if on 
account of any extraneous considl'rations this Resolution comes to 
find favour with some ~ this Honourable House, the most ohjec-· 
tionable part of the Resolution· may be taken away from it. Colonel 
Gi.dncy, I am sorry to Ray. has comeinrward to suggest that capacity 
and character should not be fully taken into account in the selection 
<If candidates for the Indian Civil Service. He is putting B pre-
mium on communal representation; t.hBt is to say, be is suggesting that 
at timcs even incompetcnt men, and men of no charneter, if. belonging to 
~  that fire not represented in the Service, may for that reason 
(H' tak('U up. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. 1. Gidney: No, not at all. 

Xr. S. O. ShahaDl: 'fhen I would'lilee very much to understand the 
mcnning of ' limited competition ' which he suggests for the Indian Civil 
&·rvice. Limited competition can (lilly 'nean this that even if there are 
candidates of superior cflpacity and character available, their claims might 
be ignored on nccount of their not belonging. to communities that Bre not 
represented in the Service. What other meaning you could attach to thc 
word .L ellOnot conceive. I lUll surprised that anyone belonging to this 
Honourable House should make bold to make a suggestion such as has 
heen made. I have heard . no', . not at all ' from Lieutenant-Colonel 
-Gidney; but I would like very mueh to have an explanation from him of what 
the nlal meaning of the phruse . limited competition' is. It can only 
mean what I hBvei!uid, und nothing else. If the meaning is the one I am 
1Il:1signing, I trust that Lieutenant-Colonel Gidney's Resolution will be 
rejected, and summarily too, in this Honourable House. But supposing 
it is not rejected, supposing it finds favour, for instance, with Government, 
then I SIlY, it will be desirnble for us to effect a oompromise to this eftect. 
namely, that considerlltions of' chRfIlct,er and capacity first, and communal 
'r\presentation next. Never Rhouldcommunal consideration be given pre-
cudence over considerationFl of oharaoter And CApacity. I have got to say 
just fit few words with regard to what fell from the lips of my Honourable 
frier-d, Mr. Joshi. He Emid thnt ti'le highest qUltliftcations for the Indian 
Civil f:lcrvice should be capacity to forget one's caste, race and religion. I 
trust be referred mQJ,'ely to the crednl part of religion and not to the cultural. 
So far as I can see, the' cultural element of all world. religions is the SAme, 
-and, according to me, the more r ~  a ~ is, the more fit is he f?r .the 
Indian Civil Service. I WI\S surpnsed not It lIttle when yesterday a distlno, 
tion was made between '.moral ' on the 'one hand and ' good' on the 
) r~ and I mu'stoonfeas I felt B ~  wb!,n I, heard cries of ' Hear, 

hear 'at my stating that no one who was Immoral could be teally good. I 
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have yet to understand tbat a man who bas not been Q good husband or a 
good SOD can prove to be a good oitizen. I have )'et to know it. , 

.. Do you think tbat 11 man who is not a good member of his family ",ill 
~ r really be a good citizen of 'lis country? It is unthinkable. The mis-

taken concept of goodness without morality bas to be correoted, and oor-
r(4cted on ethico-political ground!!. It is easy to smile ""hen a suggestion 
of this kind is made to you: but great or high-placed &8 you ma\' be, it 
will, I assure you, do you a lot of gao<! if you will bend your mind to the-
suggestion, and consider it in the light of the real import. of your concept. 
Your Indian Civil Servants must be altruistic, and must respect the pieties 
and relationships of life. If they do not respect the obligations "'hieh 
are involved in the pOliitIoo that is assign('d to them, I feel sure that they 
will not be able to adUlinister rightly the r.·ffail'8 of the country. The r ~ 
we are truly mindful of our castes and races and religions, the more fitted 
.~ are to occupy positions of trust and r~ . Lieutenant-Colonel 

Ojdney's Resolution is l'illculated to destroy the efficiency of the Indian Civil 
Service; it is calculated to destroy considerations of a higher nature which 
should guide us in our selections for the highest of our places of trust aod 
rf>8ponsibility. I do hope that his }{esolution will not be accepted, and that 
it will receive the treatment whioh it deserves. 

JIr. Deputy Pr8lldent. The tmendment moved is: 

.. That thi, A.~  recommends to the Governor General in Council that, even. 
if ~  the preaent system of conducting simultaneous examiuations few t.he-
recruitment to the Indian Civil Service be &0 cbanged a. to give a fair chance to duly 
qualified eandidat.ea belonging to diflertmt communities and different provinces." 

Ilr. Kuhl.lllma4 YamlD Khan (Meerut Divislon: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the Honourable Mr. Jamnadaa Dwarkadas has made a speech ill' this. 
House as if a Plato wa9 teacbing his dis ~ . He is a wise man; but 
sometimes in hi. wisdom he overlooks facts. Another Member, Dr. G-our, 
iil his usual way has been led by' his irrelevancy into talking about matters 
which were ~ before the House. In his zeal in opposing the Resolution 
he haa attacked the present system of representation. in this reformed 
Council. I do not think, Sir, Lhat Dr. Gour'R remarks can be allowed to· 
pasa 11 ~  in this House. I would like to know-and I llliould.. 

~ to be cODvlDced on this matter-how many of my own community, or 
how many of the Sikh community, would have been sitting in this Roule-
to"day if there had not been communal representation? I would like to 
h.-now how many non-official Europeans would have been Memben of this 
Fouse if there bad not been communal representation. Different com-
munities have different interests in this country. The popUlation of this. 
('(,untry is not made up of ont! particular community and a single 
b.terest. It is made up of c.'itJ'erent Interests, different peoples and 
B ~!  ideals and different languages! CBn my friend, or anyone in this 

House, convince the House that by eliminating communal representation, 
all the different e\QlIses of the people can be adequBteli represented ill this 
Rouse? It would be a sheer Inl})08Sibility. This fact has been estab-
lished' it is reulized by all sane people whose opinion is worth having that 
this ~  cannot be ignored; the different communities cannot be represented 
in ~  refonned Legislatures without communal representation. But 
whlftever merit Dr. Gour:s case might have, he haa destroyed it by hifl; 
exaggeration. ' My other wise friend, Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, haS' also. 
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proceeded on the same lines; but surely he must know the fate which ex-
.aggeration always meets, even when the suggestion contained therein is 
ll.ore or less wise. I will not dwell on that point at length, but will 

,confine myself to the question which is before the Bouse, and that is about 
thfi' representation in the Civil Services of India. Do my friends here who 
adYocl\te the cause of examination speak from experien!)e, and can they 
say that merely by cramming and passing an examination a man becomes 
tit to govern the country J Can a man, simply by reading a few hookS and 
Fussing an examination, become a good executive officer? Certainly not. 
That requires something else. I have seen mnny men, very well educated 
people, who, plaoed in the position of responsibility of an executive 6fficer, 
h .. ve proved greater failures than others who did not kno\\" more than the 
t"udiments of reading nnd r ~~. Many qualities r~ required of a man 
Lefore he can govern a country and oocupy a position of responsibility with 
{,tliciency. A person who may have passed examinations in law need not 
u('cessarily make a good Judge or Chief Justice; in such a position he may 
La an absolute failure .,!though rie may know the law well enough; it is in 
t.he . ttpplice.tion of the law that he fails; he fails because he does not 
possess the essential qualities which go to the making of 0. good Judge. 
'The same thing applies with greater force when it comes to the executive 
line. A man may be A. very good mathematician; but would that ensure 
his success in the position of Home Member? I think not. But what 
(;(.lon61 Gidney has saii is a tOiially different thing. I hope that he did 
nut meRU that inefficient people from one community should be appointed 
in preference to efficient persons. from other communities. What is the 
idea behind this question of the Indianisation of the Services? What is the 
b&s.is of this cry? The fact is-and it cannot be ~  the people 
believe that the English people have not been properly safeguarding the 
interests of indigenous communities, and they desire that the Indians 
should come in in larger numbers and be given a fair ohance to develop 

~ r country properly. If .that is the basis ~ their e.6king for India.nisa-
tioD of the Services then I do not see why different communities should 
not have safeguards for their oommunities as well. If there is any exam-
ination, I would much prefer that it might he held in England, because 
England is fL totally different country from India. In England where 
everybody is supposed to be equal and r~ the only test is that he should 
pass cem1n examinations, that he has received II. proper education and 
that he is well trained. But in India the fittest man is not the person who 
has pELssed 1\ certain ~ . A man with lesser education but a 
stronger character would be 0. much better man than he with a higher 
eduoation but with no oharacter. Mr. Joshi may talk of his ideal world 
fma idtlal India; but I suppose his dream will be like Plato's dream. The 
world ~ never been perfect and India can never be perfect, Sir. He 
Illay say that India expects that public servants should forget everythiag, 
tJ:(lir caste, their creed, etc., but of course expectatio.l is a different thing 
f·.'OlU what actually happens. h it actually happening to-day? , Does he 
1llt'1l1l to say that India. a conservative country, will forget like that in tne 
nt'ar future? Will bis dream be rea.lised within Q decade or so? I do not 
think so. It will take years and years. Of course when India is 80 perfect 
that ev('ry individual lndian forgets that he belongs to a particular caste 
cr creed there will be, I suppose, not .~ .ingle soul and there will be no 
Colonel Gidney at that time to ask for communal representation. But we 
')rEl talking of the present; wl£ are talking of present conditions; and when 
we talk of present conditions we should ~ how India. is at present, and 
according J;o the present India we cannot tee any other way but to ask for 

B 
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communal representation. My friend, Mr .. Jamnadas Dwarkadaa, may say 
that communal representation is a game of the present Government . . . . 

lIr. Jamnadu Dwarbdu: I have never said so. 
1Ir .. Muhammad ~ JDwa: You meant that by saying this, that 

with these jealousies existing and all this kind· of friction there can be no 
advancement in t,he country. I think that without this there can be no 
improvement in this country. unless we have communal representation. 
The different communities will develop themselves; they will have no 
jealousies .. }o'onnerly what used to be the case? Take any instance. Take 
the Councils. Take the District B06MS. Take the Municipalities; take 
anything. What were tbe elections based on? It did not matter how 
efficient a man was; if. he did not belong to a particular community 
nobody would vote for him Do the gentlemen who advocate the elimi· 
nation of communal representation realise what the state of affairs is in the 
districts? Go anywhere. If a J at is standing I do not think that & 
Hajput can get a single vote from villages where J ate are living; where 
Rajputs are living the najputa will get all the votes. If a Muhammadan 
is standing and any Hindu gentleman is standing, probably the Muham· 
madan will be fortunate enough to get a few votes of his own friends. . . 

1Ir. J)ePUV PrIIt4ent: Order. order. I would draw the attention of 
the Honourable Member to the fact that he has exceeded the time limit 
and that he should bring his remarks to a. close. 

1Ir .• ubammad yamtD Dan: Very well. Sir. On this basis I think 
that the Resolution which has been moved by my friend. Colonel Gidney. 
should be adopted by this House and I hope that the House will adopt 
it. . 

Bao B&ba4l1l'l'. BaIlIaclaartar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir. I did not intend to intervene in this debate, but I wish to emphasize two 
or three points which should not be forgotten in giving a vote on this Resolu-
tion. Let us remember that we are now considering the question of the 
reoruitment to the Indian Civil Service and nothing else-not the pro-
vincial service-but the Indian Civil Service which C811 boast of Sir 
William Vincent. Sir Malcolm Hailey. Mr. Innes and Mr. Denys Bray 
who are our colleagUes here. Let us remember thnt (Mr. K. Ahmc(l: 
. And Mr. Chatterjee ')-1 am not going to mention the Indians now for 
the very beat of reasons. You are recruiting to this service Indians to 
compete with these gentlemen whom 1 have named; you want a Chatterjee, 
you want a Mon6mohao Gh08e. you want people of that Bort who can hold 
their own against these mighty fellows who come out from abroad and do 
signal ~r  to our country. We who speak of castes and creeds. let us 
remember that we do not by doing anything on our part create a caste. 
an inferior caste in the Indian Civil Service. Let all meo be equal in that 
service; let us not lower the reputation of that service which has won for 
itself a reputation all over the world. By adopting this proposition you 
are running a grave danger: the danger is of reducing, of impairing the· 
reputation which it has buUt for itself for a ~ r . The Indian 
Civil Service will only be proud to own in its ranks men who can by their 
calibre, by their capacity. administer the affairs of this oountry. The time 
is not yet when we the Legislature can do the work of this country. For 
yean and years to come I think we will have to depend upon the Indian 
Civil Service. composed, mainly,. I hope. of Indiana. In years to come 
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they will still hold their own and carry the flag of bringing civilisation, 
bringing knowledge, bringing capacity in the discharge of their duties aud 
uplifting this country as it deserves to be uplifted. Therefore, let us 
" ~ r that. What is the good of talking about representation in 
legislatures, representation in taluk boards, representation in village 
~  How is that an analogous queation at all? Why confuse thb 
issue by bringing in those questions? Now, I am quite willing to admit 
that we have to recognise this unfortunate and ugly fact that there are 
communities and sects and sub-sect.s-I know it from my own bitter ~ 

perience of tho small community to which I belol}g. Colonel Gidney spoke 
of minorities. I am in a minority community l we are one million out of 
44 millions in our province. I am not fighting for my community at all; 
u timp may come perhaps when I may have to stand up and fight for my 
community, but not yet; I hope ~r sense will prevail with my country-
men and that they will not carry these small ideas' in their heads when 
they have got a bigger task before them. I know the country does not 
want this; a few educated people intbe upper ranks are clamouring for the 
public services, as if public service alone is the only method of enriching 
this country. Am I to be told that land should be parcelled out accord-
ing to the strength of the communities? Am I to be told that commerce 
and trade should be parcelled out according to the streDgth of the com-
munities? Who prevents these people from coming forward and claiming 
all these benefits when you have got open competition? Uplift yourselves. 
Those gentlemen who are interested in their communities should do eVl'ry-
thing to uplift the members of their community. I am surprised that 
such a proposition should come from Colonel Gidney. Why, Sir, he 
belongs to the most petted and most fondled community. Look at the 
Tt'\egraph list, look at the Customs House list, look at the Police; look at-
any of these services. Is he represented there according to the strength 
of his community? Why, Sir, they are a most favoured community, Rnd 
I am surprised that Colonel Gidney should come forward with this proposi-
tion. If he gets his desert-e RC(loniing to his numbers where ~  he be?' 
And that Colonel Gidney should complain -comes as a surprise to me, . for--
has he not come out in a competitive Service, topmost, I hope? At any 
1'ate, he is topmost in his profession, and he has ,not failed to achieve 8. 
.reputation in that Service. Therefoft.., let us remember that we are deal-
ing with a Service which requires our best men. If really we want them 
to make their mark in the Civil Service, if we want .them to hold their 
own against men of the calibrE' whom we have named, and if you accept 
this Resolution, I say you will be lowering them in t.he estimation of their 
colleagues, you will be putting them in a lower caste, you will be treating 
them as Pari as in the Civil Service. Remember that danger when VOlt 
vote for this Resolution. • 

Bhal JIaD stngh (Esst Punjab : Sikh) : Sir, I rise to support this 
Resolution. It is rather sad that I hBve to oppose those friends of mine , 
whom I had always the privilege to support, but timc comes when one has 
to differ from his friends. and with all deference I beg to differ from my 
friendR like Mr. Rangachariar, and Dr. Gour. At the very outset, I should 
point out the. defects. ibat ariRe from ~  predominance of anyone single 
class in c('rtn.lO Servlces to the ex.cIUinon of othel'l. Why Bre we com-
plaining \~  the predominance of the English \~  in the I. C. S.? 
Thcre might be many. ~~ reasons,. but to my mmd there are two very 
importBnt reasons agamst It . .-One 18 that an European officer does not 
fully understand the language, the ways and maqners and habits of the 
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people. Naturally, Sir. if another claaa in India get. the same prepon-
<lerance in the same Services, it would surely be under the. same disad-
vantage. If a gentleman from a distant corner of India goes to govern 
another distant part of the country, he will be in exactly the same position' 
as an Englishman. I don't mean to suggest this about any particular 
gentleman, but if there are hordes of gentlemen like that. they will be 
.exactly in the same position as Englishmen, because they will not know 
the language and customs and manners of the people of those parts. 
'The other thing is the want of sympathy which we so often feel. 1 
submit. Sir, it will be well nigh the same thing if one class predominates 
in a certain Service. It does not lie in our mouths to say • Indianise the 
services, let anybody come at any place, we should not mind it.' I do 
sav that I am ';erv much in favour of the Indianisation of the Services. I 
am very much hi favour of merit being given its due' weight. But let 
me ask. is efficiency the monopoly of any certain class? There are mainly 
three objections which up till now I have been able to gather against the 
Resolution of my friend. Colonel Gidney. One i. that efficiency should 
prevail; the other is that it will break down our nationality and that we 
should consider ourselves as one nation; and lutly the third thing is the 
impracticability. and that is the principal thing. There are so many castes 
and creeds. These are the main objections which I have 80 far been able 
to gather. There might be some others which might have caeaped my 
notice. 

Now let us take the first objection. that is, efficiency. Efficiency is not 
the monopoly of anyone particular class or community. and efficiency does 
not necessarily consist in literary education alone. I am surprised to hear 
long SenDons on efficiency DOW forced upon us about literary examinations. 
With all humility and with all deference, I bring forward this argument-I 
-do not mean to attack the motives of 8ny friends of mine here. far be 
it from me-but I say that it is a certain mentality that certain people 
think in a certain way. and this might be due to that." When I was arguing 
this very point two years ago while we were discussing the Esher Com-
mittee's Report. I was pressing that the oommunities who had ,Proved 
their efficiency till DOW in the military service should get commis81Ons. I 
know that a good many of my nationalist friends--by .• nationalist " I mean • 
those who are now saying that this proposition would now demolish our 
nationality-I mean' those friends who hold such views,. opposed me then. 
Sir, in the military line is it the efficiency of letters only that should 
prevail? I remember how very strongly and severely I was opposed 
when I was fighting for the rights of those communities who have proved 
their efficiency in the military line. Efficiency, I SUbmit. does not consist 
in book knowledge and in writing articles and papers. How are you to 
know that a gentleman who is able to answer so many questions in mathe-

\ matics would prove a good Commander of the Anny? How do you know 
that a gentleman who knows a good deal of the History of India or who 
can answer well a good paper on Logic would prove a very good adminis-
trator? I submit there are instances in actual practice where students 
who were always at the top in Arts and Law CoUcg8S have proved them-
fJelves utter failures a8 practical lawyers. We cannot always say that 
the. present competitive examination is the only test to judge merits and 
that it is the only successful test. I do 8ay f that it is one of the tests. 
And what is it that we want according to D\V friend Mr. Shahani? We 
want duly qualified oan4idates .• :WeU, we 8ay let there be a competition 
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between us first, and let us show that we too have got our capable men, 
I and let them be tried. If you find that some of them cannot write answer 
"",papers like others, let them be tried whether they can ,dminister better 

justice or prove better administrators. I don't mean tb say that there· 
should be no efficiency, but let the minorities too have a chance. I am-
sorry my friend Mr. Jamnadas is not here. He was very virulent over my 
friend Mr. Bagde, and said' For God's sake do not bring in irrelevant 
matters,' but I say let the trade of Europe openly compete with the trade 
of India. .Beca·use the interests of industry in India are at stake and 
they want protection; let them grow and let them give a fair chance of 
showing their capacities for development and then you can show that we 
compete with anybody .. So, I say now let the minorities have a chance of 
competing among themselves. Let them prove their merit and then we 
shall say after some time that we can compete with anybody when we 
are fully grown. Minorities-the principle of defending minorities is not a 
bad one. I think, if you give a chance to the minorities to develop their 
resources, and to come abreast with you, you ~  be strengthening the 
weaker communities and creating a stronger India thereby. Sir, if there 
is a competition between communities themselves, if we should decide 
that we should have 5 Sikhs and 2 Muhammadans and 2 Hindus-I beg 
your pardon, I do not mean that these are the actual figures-but sup-
pose there are so many Bengalis, so many Muhammadans and so many 
Mahrattas, for God's sake nobody can say that the candidates that we 
select from the Muhammadans or the Sikhs or the Christians or the Madrasis 
are bad to the extent of 20 per cent. or would have an efficiency of 10 per: 
cent. in one case and 20 per cent. in another. Well, all we are saying is 
let every community have a proportion, we are not at all. wanting to 
decrease the efficiency of the Services. We are rather giving minorities 
a chance of developing themselves further, so that they may give us better-
men in future. So much for the Bction proposed. We simply want that 
the best men from every community be taken and if there is competition 
between these men all over India, nobody can say that \'I'e are favouring 
any particular community. It has been deprecated strongly by Dr. Gour 
that the principle of communal representation has been· 'adopted in the-
High Courts. May I ask, Sir. if the Hindu and Muhammadan Judges have 
not both proved highly efficient. Who CBn deny that the Right Honour-
able Mr. Justice Amir Ali was one of the best Judges a8 were a good 
D1any of our Hindu friends. I think the Punjab is proud of the name of 
our present Chief Justice, Sir Shadi Lal, and the late lamented Mr. Justice 
Shah Iijn. . 

Sir, the next point is about nationality. This is perhaps a most touchy 
point, about which it is sometimes said "We shall spoil our national 
unitv .• , I would simply deplore, Sir. that our nationality should be 
spoiled. I would rather like that \'I'e should not come into existence as It 
nation if we are not to exist as a strong nation. But how can national 
sentiment be de.veloped? There is absolutely no use in denying facts and 

~  on Ideals. Filets are facts and cannot be chan!Zcrt. 
Communiti('s do c,iFlt. Oommunal feelings' do exist. There i!'l 
no URe Raying •. ~  dear Sir, do be quiet. Peoplfl will cRll us bad 
fellows if we fight among ourselves. Sit silent. We will develop." What 
does it mean? As I said the other day, the oat dOeR not run away if the 
pigeon shuts its eyes. Your communal differences will not run away bv 
simply saying we should ignore them. aecognise the fact and find out a 
solution. I 8ubmit, Sir, that the present practice does recognise this_ 
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:May I remind the House 01 a little fact-I think I am right-01 (l()\U'8e my 
inionnation is not very definite-but I am told that on the retirement of. 
1>r. Sapru a certain province, perhaps from the South, said that Bomba}' 
should now be represented in place of Dr. Sapru. Does it mean merit or 
efficil'ncv, does it mean nationalitv? Is not· the Government of India, 
e"'en in the seleotion of ita Executh=e Councils trying to find out, of course, 
efficient and ~r  efficient Dlen but trying to represent different com-
munities and different provinces? Why deny faots? Does. the feeling 
actually exist? Then, Sir, i* is very easy to say .. We deprecate the 
t'xi"tence of thE.' principle of communal representation in these Councils." 
But do you leally think, Sir. that if certain communities had no elected 
men at' all in this House they would be satisfied? Would the heart-
burning created in the minds of these minorities be conducive to national 

~ ~ It is a11 very well from the point of view of one people but it is 
not so pleasant from the point of view of others. National unity? I 
mean to say the fact exitlts and that fact has been recognised on aU ·bands. 
For so many years the Indian National Congress tried to ignore these hard 
facts of the existence of Hindu and Muhammadan communal feelings. 
They said .. No. we will have a united India." But they. had subse-
quently to recognise the fact. I go 1\ step further. You "'ill say perhaps 
the Congl'e98 men of that time were weak men. 

Mr. Depu'J IT_dell,: I 'must draw the attention Of the Honourable 
Member toO the fact that he ha8 exceeded his time limit. 

Bhai IIaD 8iDP: Very wt'll, Bir. Then I will bring my speech to B 
cl08e. Even Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. C. R. Dass ~ to admit that we 
should decide about the rights of the different communities. If everybody 
in.8 family i8 getting his own share the family will live in peace. If some 
individuals of the family do not get their proper share and others pre-
dominate over them, there is bound to be a rupture. It is the same 
with a community. We shall become a nation when we shall Jearn to 
l'espect the right8 of othel'll, io give our minorities their dues, to recognise 
that they exist. Sir, I am lOrry that I GanDot further discuss the prac-
ticability of the question, and with these remarks I support the Resolution. 

(A'n Honourable Msmber: I move, Sir, that the question be now put.) 

Ill. Depa'J Prelldenl: The question is that the question be now put. 

The As.embly then divided .. follow.; 

AYES-28. 
Abdul Maj id, Sheikh. 
Abdul Quadir, MauiTi. 
Ahdul Rahim Khan, Mr. 
Alhan Khan. Mr. M,' 

, A.jad-ul.lah, Manlvi Miyan. 
Ballde, MI'. K. G. 
Barua, Mr. D. C. 
Cabell, Mr. W. B. L. 

Ghulam l'Iarwa r ~ . Ch,,·.dfturi 
,( 'Gidney, Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. 

(kur. Dr. H. S. 
Holme. Mr. H. B. 

"Ibrahim Ali Khan, Col. tNawab Mohd. 
lkramallah Khan, Raja MoM. 

Man 8inrh. Bhai. 
Mubanunad HUlwn, Mr. T. 
Muhammad bmail. Mr. S. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. S. M. 
Neall)', Mr. K C. 
Reddi. Mr. M. K. 
SeD, r ~. K. 
Shahani, Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Babu 11. P. 
Sinha. Babtl Ambica Prua.d. 
SriiivlSa Rao,Mr. P. V. 
SDD:zpOah, Mr .. 8. M. Z. A. 
Webb, Sir ~. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. M. 
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AkrAm HuuAin, Prince A. M. J4.. 
Asad Ali. Mir. 

Baj pai , Mr. S. P. 
Dallu, Mr. J. N. 
Bhargava, Par.dit .J. L. 
Chaudhuri, Mr. J. 
Cotelingam, Mr. J. P. 

Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Das, Babu B. S. 
Gulab Singh, SlI.rdar. 
Husaanally, Mr. W. M. 
lawar Saran, Munshi. 
J amnadu Dwarkadas, Mr. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 

The motion was adopted. 

NOE8-27. ' 
Mitter, Kr. K. N. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
lIIand LaI, Dr. 
Pyari Lal, Mr. 
Ramayya Pautwu, Mr. J. 
Samarth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain X4an, Mr. 
Sarvadhikary, Sir Deva Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Sinha, Bahu L. P. 
U)agar Singh. Baba Dedi.' 
'ishindas, Mr. H. 
Zahiruddin Ahmed, Mr .. 

1485 

-

The Honourable Sir IIalcolm Hatley (Home Member): In view of the 
course which this debate has taken, I had at one time some doubt whether 
I ought or ought not to intervene. Indeed, I hope, Sir, you will not accuse 
me of flipPllncy if I say, that I have at times felt a little like the Irishman 
who seeing an affray going on in the road asked, .. IiI this I\. private fight or 
may I join in?" But I cannot of course neglect my obligations in this 
respect. My friends here have asked me to define the attitude of Govern-
ment in the past and present on this quest jon. I have i.ncidentally to clear 
up certain misapprehensions which hnve been voiced by Members here. 
The discussion has been so prolonged that I shall confine myself very 
Mrictly to the tenns of the Resolution. I shall not be led astray, as 80me 
of my friends here have undoubtedly wished, into a discussion regarding 
isolnted appointments such 8S those of .Judges in the Eligh Courts. Believe 
mt' there are certain experienced animals before whom it is. quite useless 
t(\ wave fL 1'eel flag. I am one of them. We are truking purely about the 
Indian Civil Service4 Then again, I shall Dot be led astray into attempting 
to justify the retention in our Electrical Rules of the principle of communal 
repre!'lentation, since that is alien to the Rubject. Nor Rhall I be 
inveigh·rl into reviving a discussion, in regard to a mRtter we debated 
yesterrlay, and whicli Mr. Shahani wishes me to resume to·day, whether a 
gentleman who is unfaithful· ~ his wife can or oannot be a sufficient surety 
for a bad charn.cter. We are talking, as I said, solely of the Indian Civll 
Service, and Colonel Gidney's Resolution refers specifically to a change in t.he 
manner in which we obtain recruits for our Indian Civil Service in India, 
all distinguished from the Home Examination. The question has a long 
history. If time served, I could go with the House back to the year 1888, 
the year in which the famous declaration was made that: 

.. There should be no governing caste in British Indi" and whatever other teSts 
~  qualification may be adopted, distinction of race or religion .. hall not be of the 
·number.1I 

But I will not on this occRsion take the Rouse through the stages of 
that history. because, after all, the main point then deba.ted. 

1 1'.11. indeed the main. point deba.ted right up to the eighties or 
nineties of last centtuy, was the question of what was then described as the 
monopolv of the European, and that, at present, is not the quest.ion under 
·discussion.. We first of all considered the;q ~  of communal repre· 
~  in our Indian reF,itment, if I ~  use that convenient tenn, in 
about the year. 1866 when the Aitchison Committee,.the first of our great 
tJommittees on public Services, made' its recommendations. It was in 
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~ r of open competition among Indian recruits for the provincial Ber-

VlceS, holding that there must be one test of eligibilit.y only, the test of 
intelligence and character, and that other oonsiderations should have no( ..... 
weight in the choice of Government servants. But it rflcognised that thill 
'System was not universally applicable; that there was a strong feeling in. 
India that the claims of different communities and difterent religioWi ihould 
be balanced; and it accompanied its recommendation by a stipulation that 
where necessary ,the local Governments sbould still choose by nomination 
in order to attain the object to which I have referred. The Government 
o{ India. in the main affinned this view, though it expressoo 8 prefel'8nce 
for competition among nominated candidates when pure competition ",·as. 
not adopted. I omit subsequent stages, until I arrive at 1004, when the 
Goyernment of India issued the well known Resolution of that year on 
Education. Its attitude was then determined parity by' considerations of 
educational requirements; in dealing :with tho question of oompetition it 
pointed out flbe disadvantages of that system, showed that it did not iB 
itself afford a test of character. and emphasized that 8 cODlpetitive exami· 
nation was in iteelf a disadvantage to the progress of education, since i. 
~ .  to be liberal, and confined itself t,:ptirely to the attainment of success 
in examination. It was under the influence of those considerations that 
they then deoided that local Governments need not follow the competitive 
system in making appointments to their provincial Services. Thrcp local 
Governments had initiated thesystem.-Madrns, Dengal. and Bombay,-
and they at once discarded the competitive system and teturned to Domina-
tion pure and simple. The Punjab adopted it, though only in respect of a 
very limited number of appointmenfs. 

I pa.ss-again with some onUssions-to the Public Services Commission 
of 1911. I have no doubt that the recommendations of that Commission in 
tbis respect are well known to the Assembly. I apologise for . taking the 
Assembly through this retrospect but it is important to the explanation of 
our present position, for the present state of our ideas on the subject is the 
development of what has happened in the past. The PubHc Services Com-
mission decided that it was undesirable to lay down 8ny hnrd Qnd fllst rules 
M to the proportions of communal reprMJentlltion; its neoessity Hhould be 
met by the judioious U8e of the nomination system. That opinion WIiS not 
unanimous. Mr. Chaubal deprecated attaching too much importaDce to 
this faotor and would prefer the negative form, namely, that PORt!! in 
8A'Vices should not substantially be the ~  of anyone caste in India. 
Mr. Ram88v MBCdonald thought that, communal representation 'Wllii R bad 
8V1Item, and that it should be abRlldoned, but he added thA.t it could only 
hOI' fl.bandoned with an improvement in education and growth of fl. Common 
olvic spirit. Sir Abdur Rahim thought it inadvisa.ble to emphasi!le ~  
principle of communal representation as a.go.imt that of impartlal selecbon 
of the best men, Rnd ~  on occQsion it was advisable to secure com· 
munal representation, s\]bject to the insistence of adequate qualifications, 
he added the recommondRtion that suh!ltnntinl recognition should be ,riven 
wlaetever possible to, the general conditions of B competitive sYl'ltem; :rhe 
point WBII discussed at length in dealing with the repon.of the Comml881on; 
.1 pass over the sotI!ewhlit ~ ~~  opinions recorded by loc.nl Govern-

". ~. Bnd merelv gtve the ()eclBlon of the Government of Indla.. It was 
~  in this form: •• The Public Services should he recruited 0!l the-
pnnciple thBt they should he fl!led by the . ~ ~ . men aVlulahle. 
This principle is. however ... aub)eeft to modiiloatlQD 111 the mterests of the-
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training of Indians in the administration of their own affairs. ·Full opportu-
nities should be afforded to Indians to qualify themselves for the more 
important posts in the public services and t{) demonstrate their fitness for 

"rtllSponsible duties. It must, however, be recognised that intellectual quali-
fications combined with physical capacity should not be the sole test for.. 
admission to iUlp!)rtant posts in the public stlrvices .. Due regard must also 
be given to suoh considerations as characttlr and hereditary connections of 
candidates both with Government and with the peGple with whom their 
work will mostly lie; while in the prestlnt oonditions of India it is essential 
that there should not be un undue predominance of anyone class or caste. 
The circumstances of each Service will have to be considered in view of the 
above principles." When Government sets out to lay down a formula 
011 a question of this importance, it Dot infrequently happens that in the 
nice balancing of considerations on both sides its conclusions lack some 
of the virtue of definiteness. In this case we have aver" 
nicely balanced judgment (A Voice: .. Too nice "), which certainly coui-
bines all considerations inherent to 8 decision on such an important 
question; if the sense of balanoe is more obvious than the definiteness of 
the conclusion, nevertheless I think it will be agreed by ali who have heam 
it thnt it contains a moderate and reasonable statement of principle, namely, 
that ~  should get the best men available, but that you should not allow 
the preponderance of anyone class or ariy one caste in your publio services. 
I lay stress indeed on that negative form; it is one to which I shall have to 
refer again. I must pass over again in my rapid retrospect the many 
important diacussions which took place in the Imperial Legislative Council 
when it dealt with the recommendations of the Public Services Commis-
"ion. My friend, Mr. Sn..rma, was one protagonist, Sir Muhammad Shafi 
took an important part in the discussions; there were other famoU8 figures 

~ . While the main discussion centred again on the question of the 
maintenance of B fixed European proportion ag against progressive Indiani-
sl'\tion, there were lllnny. such AS N"Rwnb Ali Chaudhury, who claimed that 
the particuItlr aspect of t.he question which we Are discussing to-day should 
recpive primRry consideration. It is interesting to remember that when 
some l\lembers of the Council objected that. open· oompetitionpure and 
.simple would mean that BrRhmins from Sout,hem India would largely 
dominate the lists, both Mr. Sagtri and Pandit Madan Mohan Mala"iva 
promised on behRlf of the Brahmins of Southern India they would stand 
Rside until it Wag generally deciaE'<i that it was no longer necessary for them 
to do so. But indeed, whenever we diliCUSS the quest.ion of the Services 
at large, and the problem of their Indianisation, this particula.r aspect of 
the question has always come' athwart the discussion. It did so when 
Mr. Jamnadas raised the question of IndilUlis8tion 8 year ago in our debate.s. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Bagdethen moved an amendment much in 
the form of some of the amendments that have come before us to-day. 
I hnve troubled, I hope not unduly troubled. the Assembly with & retrospect 
showing how we hlwe arrivE'd at our present \,osition; and I propose now to 
show exactly what our rules Are in regard to the' recruitment of Indian 
Civil Service in Indin itself. ThE're has been Mme misapprehension on the 
subject. Indeed, I myself, a8 representing Government, have found it diffi-
cult to-day to undet-stand fully whether our present position was being-
attacked or was being supported. Rnd if so, by whom it ",as being R.ttacked 
and bV'whom it was being supported. Rere are the facts. We still look to 
London to supply us with ~  bulk of our candidates, and there of course 
the Indian competes without previous pomination or Elelect.ion. ~  r 
take our Indian recruit, that. is, our candidate. recruited in India itself 
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t-u whom this discussion particularly appliE's. Our practice here is to 
announce 67 per cent. of the appointments for Indian recruitment 88 avaU-.... 
able for open competition. 1 do not enter into the reason why that parti! 

~ r figure was taken; it is due to the fact that thel'tl are certain direct 
appointments from the Bar nnd to the existence of listed posts. 67 per cent. 
-tl!en arc ~ ~  as available for open competition. Nomination is pro-
Vided for In sectl?n 9,. (6) of the Government of India Act in order to secure 
t.J some extent representation of the VBriouII provinces and communities in 
India. It will not of necessity take place every year, but only when the 
rpsults of the open competitive examination in India fail to give the repre-
sentation required. If the-distribution of auccesses in the open examina-
'bon turns out to be such as will meet, the requirements of the various pro-
vinces and communities. resort to nominntion will be unnecessary, snd the 
vaooncies held in reserve will be filled as far as possible by seleotion from 
among candidntetl who Slit for the competitive examination and attained a 
<.ertRin qualifying standard. Failing this, they will be filled by nomination. 
Now thnt shows at once the very ~  scope reserved for nomination, 
and the reallons for which we have adopted it. The scope is limited because 
nomination only comes into play when it is found that the 67 per cent. open 
competition does not give something like adequate representation of different 
proyinces and communitil'S. and ~ )  Itgnin will only be used for one 
~  purpose, namely, to insure that the mRin provinces, Rndcommunities 
shl\ll not. be unrepresented. It will at once appear therefore that we do 
Dot Imd indeed never have intended that this limited reserve of nomin8tion 
t!hould be for the purpose of repreeenting minority communities or back-
,,'ard classes. Our sole object msy, as I have said, be deseribed rather in a 
negative fOnD, namely, to prevent the over-weighting of our Services with 
anyone particular class or repres€1ltatives of a particular province, It 
will interest the Houlle if I ~  the result of our fiNlt. open competition 
in Indin. There were 11 posts open for competition. They were ftlledup 
fI" foHows; three from MaQrlls, one from Bombay, the United Provinaes, 
the Central Provinces ana Bihar and Orissa Rnd two ft'omBengal. All 
"-ere Hindus. We reserved in addition four postil for nomination, nnd on 
this occasion utilized the provision to the full. One reMon W88 that we 
required a Burman recruit; it has been considered desirable that BUnDR 
f(houJd be placed on a separate bl\sis, that ~ to say. if noBunnans succeed 
in entering ~  the open oompetition. that we should nominate n Burman 
<landidate. One ,of the four WRS a Burman, one ,,-as a Muhammadan from 
Bengal and the remaining two were representatives from the Punjab and 
ARsllm. This WIl8 strictly in aocord with the general principles which I 
have described as guiding w in this matter. I now proceed to my conclu-
sion. which iato give the a.ttitude of Government on this Resolution. 
I hnve exp18ined the very limited scope to whioh we now resort to nomina-
tion ftnd the object with which we do so. Let me be clear again that it is 
not the intent.ion of Government to reeort. to Domination in the IndilUl Civil 
81.>ryice merely to lIecure that advancement of minority or backward com-
muriities. Iddeed, ~ the matter only on its practical side, I do not 
myll'letf know how we should prooeed to' promote *,e cause of minority 

•. communities. They Rre already many; and direQtly we Rttempted to help 
-'one. others would declare themselves. Greater oommunities wouM disclose 
'unexpected cleavages; claims to representation based on novel and hitherto 
unaccepted Atandards would be set up, For IllY own part, I should shrink 
from 80 Herculcrm R task 88, an attempt to aroitrate oetween the 
conflicting oI,ums of the different minority communit1e& in India, and 
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to establish standards for ascertaining their cODlparative value to the 
.state. Weare already engaged in a difficult enough task,-and 
we only make the effortbecauae this much seems clearly justitiable-
ill seeing that the cla.ims of anyone Province or of any of the 
great communities are not entirely outweighed. 1 can with truth aQrl. .. 
.that Government itself would be only too happy to avoid any system by 
which we had to discriminate in recruitment for the Publio Services. We 
should bfl glad to Qvoid Il, system under which we run the rillk of ~  
oj .pllrtiality to one community or Wlother. We want nothing but the best 
11:en. We want men who are judged by one test only, the test of ohe.raeter, 
int·elligence and efficiency, and the greatest of these is character. But 

.£acts are what they are. We have been led into our present system by the 
history of the past; and we have to ask ourselves whether India. at large has 
yet f1rrived at that lItage of social development in which there need be no 
consideration at all of provincial claims or the claims of the major com-
munities. India hAS not, I take it, yet arrived at that stage in politics. 
However much some of us mlly delOire to see the end of communal repre-

·sentation on the frllnchise, the history of the last. three years has shown us 
,that India at large is not yet ready to abandon it. There may come a time 
when educational and social advancement will secure t.hat result, when 
there will no longer be recognition either in politics or in the Servicesoi 
the claims of particular religions or particular communities, when all, such 
differences will be lost in the larger sentiment of na.tionality or social ser-
vice. But that time is not yet. In the meanwhile the positio.n of Govern-
ment is clear; we are prooeeding on grounds which obviously lay themselves 

.opl'n to very little criticism; And we ourselves see nothing, in the trend of 
-current opinion which indicat.es the necessity for a change. The Resolu-
tion fl.sks for a. change in our present system; I have decl81'ed what our pre-
Rfnt BWltem is; anel for ourselves we see no necessit" for anv modification. 
}"or this reason, I could not support the Re!'lolution even if ind"eed I perfectly 
c'omprehended its tenn". Whon affnirs are moving so rapidly as they are 
now, to again attempt to change the system of recruitment for one of our 
major services,-to again open the whole of this question to discussion, 
to again invite an interchange of opinions which, amicable Il,S it may be in 
fonn,. as it has been to-day, yet nevertheless discloses strong differences of 
'standpoint among various oommunities-is in my view not desirable. I 
(lIUl only support the system 8S we have it at present, and claim tha.t it 
,,,,hould oontinue. 

Lleut.-OoJoDIl a. A. J. Q.ldD.,.: Sir, with your pennission I 
wish to state that I am prepared to aocept Mr. Shahani's amendment to 
my original Resolution; Rnd in doing 80,· Sir, I thank you for the oppor-
tunity nfforded me by the Government Member of making a few remarks 
on the wav tbis Resolution has been received. At the outset, Sir, when 
I consented to move this Resolution, I knew that I was running the 
gauntlet-I W88 perfectly aware, judging from the threats that.J roceived 
from the Bombay Member that he would. rap my knuckles, from the 
Madras Member that he would " go " forme, and, as my oommunity 
is a small one, I WIlS perfectly prepared to run that gauntlet. It was a 
sort of an intensii'e attitude of thl'tlats to me·. The result has been 8£1 I 
<expected. My Honourable friend, Munshi Iswar Saran, has addressed 
an admonition, Rnd desired that I should lIuffer a censure for having the 
audaoity to present this Resolution. I would Itave thought, and I still 
think, that when he /t0Eltt home tbis evening and thinks seriously he would 
ohange his mind Rnd pas8 the very, opposite of a oensure on mt' for 
having had the courage to expose my oommtmity to his attack, knowing 
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fully that, by putting forward this motion before this Honourable House, 
I was risking a referenoe to certain lubordinate preferential treatment. 
for specifio services rendered. I realize that that day is gone, and I 

jo-day my community is not enjoying preferential treatment. There-
fore, as ~ r r~ ~ of a minority ~  I,D1ake bold to put 
forward thls motion. feeling that my oommuDlty has 'nghts like those of" 
the rest of India and having that feeling,' with great pleasure, I accept 
this censure p888ed on me by my friend Munabi lawar Saran. But I do. 
feel that he should think of it, and refiect on it, seriously, Now my 
Honourable friend Dr. Gaur, in his thunderous voioe, said to me, .. what 
do you want, you belong to the Anglo-Indian community, you are only 
about 100,000 in number and your proportionate .olaim for appointments 
when compared with the rest of India is 1 in 8,150 8OOOrding'to v,'hich 
you are entitled to only one-third of an appointDtent per annum." He 
seems to have worked this out with mathematioal precision,· Poesibly 
Dr. Gour belongs to the Rajput community, and feels he is entitled to. 
come here and to try and have a sword thrust at me, but,what I sav is, 
, we are a minority community, and therefore, in common with the'rest 
of the minority communities in India, we ask for the protection of this 
House.' 1 am only fighting the case of a minority community 'Which I 
think should receive the solicitude of Dr. Gour. He remarks in Q ver\, 
scathing way that, because we are such a small proportion. weare no"t 
entitled to get one-third. Have we got a third? I want to knov,·. He 
refers to nil the Services. I am talking of the Inditm Civil Servioe· 
Alone. which is the subject. of this Resilution. If you scan the lillt of 
nominations, you will find that my community has not received it. Dr. 
Gour seems to have the right to mistake difterential for preferential t.reBt-
ment. 

Then as to my friend. Mr. Rangach,ariar, who belongs to that famom. 
learned cl8s8, the M&dras Brahmin-all credit to them, I believe he snid 
his population is one million, but he did not tell you what percentage 
of successes that one community has obtained in the Indian Civil B r ~  
examination. There is all the more credit to them for any successes 
gained. but it is just to avoid a repetition of monopoly that I have 
brought forward this Resolution. I purposely deal with this matter on 
very broad lines, beC8UfJe I realize I am wAlking on tender ,:n'Ound and 
I do not wish to offend any oommunity. When my friend, Mr. Bango.-
chariar, turns round and says, • what about the Railways, the Posts and 
Telegraphs.'-I may for his edification refer him. to the latest report of 
the Madras Presidency which WBS a half-yearly report. G. O. No. MS. 
dated the 81st December 1921. I am not talking of Railways. although 
it was my community tha.t ~  to work like slaves on the R ~  

: it was mv community that elected to work on the Posts and Telegraphfl 
when ~ were not attractive. The members of my community are 
equallY mih others named citizens of India. and we I1re prepared to run 
a leTei race with the rest of India. I do not ask for r~ r  treatmAnt 
for them. Mr. Joshi says that when appointments are made. 
they are not voted. I quite agree withbim In fact Mr. 
Joshi said to me before I moved this Resolution, .. I do not 
think vou bad better move ihis Resolution, I think lOme one elFle 
had .better do 10." 1 think, Bit. in the circumstances I dellerve more 
praise than censure from my· friend, qMunshi lswar Snrnn. 
Mr. Joshi did. not stray off , the right path of my Resolution' 
but be sslted. if suob examinations were made on votes or for the benefit 
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()f any particular community. No one B ~ requested this., iRe 
seem(·d to lilY great stress on the type of men woo should sit on Selec-
tion Committees and I agree with him that suc.h Committee men should 
10rget their communal distinctiveness. But I have yet to learn of a man 

I who sat on a Selection Committee and who could dissociate self from 
self. There are certain things that go to fonn the subject called • human' 
nature,' and you cannot alienate yourself from them. Then we come to 
the question of Education, and Mr. Joshi makes a suggestion, that is 
.. educate yourself." In theory, it sounds very weU.-' educate your-
self.' Well, supposing that one educated himself, what is the prospect? 
I think Honourable Members ",ill have had an idea of what retrench-
ments are going to be effecte. in Bengal,-in Education a cut of Rs. 35 
lakhs; and it is conceivable that the various provincial J;.egisla-
tive Councils may begin to curtail the education grant 'for Euro-
pean schoole-I bring this out merely to show to Mr. Joshi 
that it is not a question of tim'e; it is a question of minor communities 
having been caught napping, Englishmen included, under the Reforms 
Scheme. The Englishman has been caught napping and he is still 
sleeping. It is my minority community I want to protect by this Reso-
lution. He calls my Resolution a .. ridiculous Resolution. II It may be, 
-yet you have to consider those ridiculous things called .. minority com-
munities." Then my friend, Mr. Joshi, said, that I wanted to enter by 
the back door. I wish to do no such thing at all. The Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department, Sir Malcolm Hailey, has stated 
the procedure adopted by the Government of India. He has also ex-
plained the provisions he has made so as to get an equilibrium and satis-
fy all classes. They 80undvery nice. I have not 86ked anyone to 
transgress the law of efficiency. I wish you to accept a bar of efficiency. 
I do not ask you to tnke an uneducated man and put him into a position 
such 8S the Indian Civil Service or to put him in through any backdoor 
influence. I do not wish to .end in I\. monster petition to a certain big 
Government official and say, .. such and suah a man should get an 
appointment as a High Court Judge, or so and so, should get an appoint-
ment as the next Member of Council from Bombay or Madras." I do 
not wish to do that. There is no doubt that at the next Indian Civil 
Sartica Examination you will find Madras again coming up and getting 
the first four places. You will probably find the community to which 
my friend Munshi Iswar Saran belongs, securing the next two, leaving 
nothing for the rest of India. It is for the rest of India that I am putting 
forward the proposals I have submitted to the House. Unles8 you act 
somewhat on these lines, the Englishmen now administering this country 
will be replaced by those inhabiting the south and the east of India. 
The Indianization of the services was admirably enunciated by my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Jamna,das Dwarkadas, and. the r r ~  has 
been slightly altered now. The fact is that the Indianization of the 
services in the way Mr. Jamnadas DwarkBdas has enunciated it, has 
really been to replace Englishmen in order to get acbeaper market and 
n ch'eaper return for work. It is down here as one of the reasons. But 
I wnnt to attack the idea of the monopoly of 2 or 8 provinces in Indill, 
for the sake of n JPinority community. The Government of India have 
also apprehended tliis ~ and Sir Malcolm Hailey has shown how 
wise was the Public Services Commission in Asking for 89.feguards. He 
has almQst supported the Resolution which I have put forward here for 
the protection of minority "ommunities. I put forward this Resolution for 
the acceptance of the House and I 8ccewt Mr. ~  amendment to it. 
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Ill. DfPg'J PrelidlDt: The original 'Resolution moved was: 
"This Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tb&t the preaent 

system of condncting Simultaneous Examinlltions for the recrnitment to the -Indian 
Civil &rvi<le be changed and that a ditferent method of conductiJa, the'Simaltaneoa.a 
Examinations so as to give a fair chance to candidates beloD,in" to different com. 

'"SmInitiell and different Province., be deviled., if neceuary, by havlDg a limited form 
of ~ . .  

To this an amendment has been moved . . . . 
JIr. S. O. ShabaDl: Sir, in view of tht> very "'orthy remarks ,,-bich 

have fallen from'the Leader of the House I beg to withdraw the amend-
ment. 

The amendment W8S, by leave of the' Aslembly, ,dthdrawn. 
Mr. Deputy PreIl4eDt: ThequestioD is that the original Resolution be 

adopted. 
The Assembly then divided 3S follows:' 

A¥ES-e7. 
Abdul Majid, Sheikh. 
.Abdul Quadir, Maatvi. 
Abdul Rahim Khan, :Mr. 
AbdUlla, Mr. S. 111. 
Agarwala, ~  Oirdharilal. 
AhunKhan, !ilr. M. , 
AkraplHulHoin, Prince A. M. JrI. 
Asjad·U)·lah, Maulvi MiyaD. 
Baade, Mr. K. O. 
t'araa, •. D. C. 
Du,. Babu' B, S. 
Ghulam Sarwal' Khan, Chaudhnri. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. 
Husa&nal1y, Mr. W. K. 

Ibrahim Ali-lCban, Col. Nawab Mobd, 
I1rrUlKlUah Khan,. Raja Mohd • 
Mlln Sin.m, Bhai. 

~r  lIr.' B. N. 
Muhammad RUMaln, Mr. T. 
Muhnmmad Ismail, Mr: 8. 
Nabi Hadi. Mr. S. M. 

Reddi, Mr. M. K. 
Aarfaru HlIHain Khan. Mr. 
Sub.posh, Mr. S. M. Z. A. 
VenkatapatiraJQ, Mr. B. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. M. 
Zahirnddin Ahmed, Mr. 

NO.ES-48. 
Aiyar, Mr. A. V. V. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. 8tebaciri. 
Bajpai, Hr. S. P. 
Baw, Mr. J. N. 
Bbargava, P'londit J. L. 
Blackett Sir Bull. 
Bradley.Birt, :Mr. F. 'S. 
~r  Mr. E. 
Cabell, Mr. W. H. L. 
Chatterjee, 'Mr. :A. C. 
Ohaudhuri, Mr. J. 
Cot.e1ingam, Mr. J. P. 
Crookshank, Sir S.Ycbtey. 

Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Faridoonji, Mr. R. 
Gaur, Dr. H. S. 
Gulab Singh, S.,.d&1'. 
Baitzh, Mr. P. B. 
Hairey, tbe HonO\U'able Sir Malcolm. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Dnnah, Mr. J. 
L4war Saran. Mulllhi. 
JamBadu Dwarkadu, Mr. 
.~ r  Mr. B H. R. 

Tile motion wali negatived .. 
The Auembly then adjoum.!d for 

Clock. 

J,"hi, Mr. N. M. 
Lakshmi r ~  Lat, Mr. !-!l., Mr. A. H. 
Mltter, Mr. K. N. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nag, Mr. G. C. 
Nand LaI, Dr 
Neogy, Mr. It. ·C. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 
Pyari J,al, Mr. 
Ramayya Pantulu, Mr. J. 
RaDgachariar, Mr. T. 
f1lamarlh, Mr. N. M. 
Sarvadikarv Si,' Deva Prasad. 
Sen) Mr. 'N. K. 
Shan ani. Mr. S. C. 
Sinha. Babu L. P. 
Sirear, Mr. 1Il. C. 
Srinivau. Rao, Mr. P. V. 
Btanyon, C<lL Sir Henry. 

r ~  Mr. C. S. 
U ~ r ~  Baba Bedi. 
VlIhindaa. 'Mr. H. 
Webb, Sir Mon_gu. 

J""uncb til( Br ~r to Three of the 

The Assembly re·aaembled after Lunch at .Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. MT'. Deputy r ~  ~  the Chair. 



RESOLUTION RE SCHOLARSHIPS TO INDIANS FOR RESEARCH 
: \YORKS. 

"' Mr. B. ~r  (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muluun-
madan Hursl): Sir, the Resolution which I propose to place before the 
House for its oonsideration runs as follow8: • 

"This Auembly recommends to th" Governor General in Council that twenty-five 
IIcho)auhips, each tenable for five years at about Rs. 4,000 per head per annum 
eventually <-oating not more than five l&:'hs annually, be ISh'en year after year (alld 
wit'" 1/our 'PumiuI01I I will add IIfre • as . ~ art at'wlablt') from the Imperial 
Revenues to Indiana of great promise specialIy for research work in any part of tht! 
world and 'nany branoh of knowledge approved by the Central Legislature." 

Sir, my· task hss l:een lightened very much by the Resolution \vhich 
was moved bv the Honourable Mr. Samarth on the 23rd of Februarv last, 
when the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee who was then Secretary in the 'Indus-
tries Departnlent, indicated the Government policy with reference to the 
training of Indian youths. I may perhaps here say in parenthesis that 
we congratulate the Government on the fact that, for the first time, fln 
Indian official has been raised to Cabinet rank, and, because of his ability,. 
character aDd. integrity we find that he has been raised to the positioll 
of a Member. I hope during the ptlriod of his Membership there will be 
no change in the Government policy which he has ~  announced. Sir, 
the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee stated that .. it is the duty of the Stat,€, 
in India to provide ad'jquate facilities in Ir_dia itself for the training of our 
youth in all the different industries" and that •• this is the policy that 
every civilised and progressive country hail adopted." He further added: 
,. No established industry in any .country can prosper, if it has to depend 
either for its supervisol')' or high.}r labour, or for the masses of the artisans 
which it employs, on men imported from abroad or on mt'll traint'd 
nbroad. " I quite appreciate that, because every country which wHnts to 
be self-reliant must see that their men nre 8uffioitlntlv trained, either in 
their own oOlmtry 'r 3obl'Oad in orJer to replace foreign experts or spe.cialiRts. 
But the Honourable \Ir. Chatterjee has Etllted that there must be a time 
when we need' not !!end anybody abroad for training. Perha.ps that is an 
ideal time, I do not know when it will oome to India. but I can 'assure the 
House a.nd I also mention it. to the Hono'lrable Member for Education that 
it takes a very long time before even a Government with all its resources 
(lan say "We have l'Fltablished institutions in the country so that per-
sons need not ~ sent abroad." May I mention, Sir, that the expenditure 
incw-redon all the Universities and research institutes in India by the State· 
fmc! otherwise is muoh pmaller in amount than the expenditure of one Uni-
,'ersity in America. Columbia University in New York spends nearly two 
C1'Ores every year, whereas the utmost we are able to get for the Bang-alore 
IOlltitute is only Rs. 4,tJi),QOO, of which the Government of India contributes 
Rs. 1,50.000 and there are a number ~  Universities in Amerioa whioh are 
flpending 50 lakhs or evenaorore. Besides. there are Institutes whioh are 
to be found in other countries, in England and Germany, and some in 
}'rance where our people can go with advanta.ge. I do .not think it is 
possible for a very long time to come for us to educate our youths entirely 
ill the country withcw.l't finding it necessary to send them abroad. 

But, Sir, I find oertain difficulties in the matter. We know from the 
various speeches made by Government ·Members that they a.re very sym-
pathetio with refesreDoe to. making India self-sufficient in the matter of 
education. but we often notice the ~  of ~ timid policy by them, or 
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wha.t might be called .. the drag and r ~ .. policy. In a generous moment 
they will announce .• Oh I W El sball do this," but ~  moment they aay 
.. Perhaps we are going too far;" 8nd they put on the brako. Now, we, 
!'to Dot want such s policy of .• drug and brake." , . 

We want the Government with· reference to this matter to adopt a ' 
8 Mclear nnd definite policy beC6use we know their generaiviewfl' 

P. 88 they have been ~ 3  by Mr. Chatterjee: what we want .~ a 
ciifinite policy as to the manner in which the training of Indiam for research 
should be directed and cieveloped .. If we 1"6ve it to the future, it will ~~ r 
h(· done. The Go-verllment shouid come fon\'ard and Isv down a defimte 
programme. The Member in charge of Education, the Member in charge 
of Revenue (who has certain subjects under him) ond the Member in 
charge of Industries should all three work together and obtain the approval 
of the Viceroy to any scheme they have worked out. They can then sny 
•. This is the manner and the method we propose to adopt in order to 
provide for research scholarships." 1 appeal to them to do this at once, 

. because they have to do it some time. if not to-day, then to-morrow. The\" 
cannot avoid it. Next I would ask them to make sufficient provision to 
find out to what. extent the ~  institutions should be re·modelled nnd 
expanded so 88 to further such rf!aearoh. That they .have to do because 1 
mav mention in this connection that there are only three institutes. One 
i;! the Sir J amlletjee Tata Institute at Bang&iore, the second the Imp!:'""} 
Institute at Debra. arl(; tbe tliird t,be Imperial Agricultural Institute 
at Pusa. I know the Indian Government have contributed something for 
a sugar expert at Coimbatore; but I find when I read the report submitted 
t,) the Government of India by Sit Henry Pope, Sir Asutosh r ~  
Sir H. H. Hayden and Dr. C. V. Raman \\ith reference to work in the Indian 
Institute at Bang810re, I find they aayit requires 20 or 25 lakhfJ of 
capital expenditure to make It thoroughly efficient, and an additional 
t'l':penditure of Rs. 00,000 for its upkeep, while provilling only a few 
foubjeets which they have mf'ntioned -1 need not enumerate them 
heore- which they WAnted to have there. Further they suggeat that even 
with reference to penons who hRve to be sent abroad they Mould bo trained 
in ~ in order to find out their special aptitude with reference to parti. 
cular subjeets. If ~ present facilities at B8ngnlore are inadequate, you 
mav say there are two other Institutes. I have not got with me !lny 
pub'lie report, except what was stated by the Secretary in the Revtmue 
DepArtment of the Indi" Office when he was giving evidence before the 
J.'Vtton Committee. Mr. Turner (that was his name) then said-page 292, 
of. the Lytton Committee's report-that with regard to the complaint that' 
nu facilities were given to students to undertake research at the Institutes at 
Deht'S Dun and PUA& and that they were confined only to professors Bnd 
teachfll"fl he believed that the contention was broadly lpeaking true. hut 
thllt be thought there had been exceptional caael of atudents undertaking 
lef.earch work at Dehra Dun though full infonnation could be obtained only 
in India. I have therefore given notice in order to get infonnation on this 
pOlnt.'> But the broad fllct is, 88 I have stated. that proper facilities ate not 
given either at Puss or Dehra Dun for Indian studentrin the matter. I 
think that the :Member 1II charge of Education or the Member in cbarge of 
Ft'venue should 8ee to it that ImpmaJ Institutes like those on wbicl) we 
a.re spending B lot of money should give facilities for reeeal'Ch, ttO . Indian 
students. Thirdly, 18uggellt, Sir, at what stage"a1'ld through what agency 
Indians whOle tlclenti<fte 8D,d technioal equipment has been oompleted 80 

• 
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flU' as th.e institutioD'l1 resources of this country are. concerned should be 
selected and deputed for further scientific training abroad. My object in 
making this suggestio!) is in order to avoid some· misconceptions on the 
subjeot. When I gave notice of this Resolution that students should be 

'\rained for reseafch, several members naturally thought that five years were· 
!lmnecessary as those FeNons would be sent abroad at public expense. 
'But I have taken this course with a view to meeting the objection of the 
Committee appointed to find out the working of the Research Institute at 
Bangalore. They say the students should have training in India. and for 
that, training about two years will be necessary in most cases, beclWse we 
must know whether the students whom we select have the aptitude for a 
pnrticular branch of work or not; and also that whatever facilities India 
possesses should be aVAiled of to the full. When these boys have been 
trained in that manner we can send them for three years abroad for research. 
After all, we are not sending these people in order to get employment lor 
them IlfterwardB. It is nO.t a purely service question. We want these 
persons as specialists or 8S experts. They must be persons who can deve-
lop their master-minds in orrl(>f to add to the world's knowledge. There-
ierl' WE' do not want mediocrities. We want great men in order to replace 
the great men we nre getting at present from foreign. countPes. We find 
three American spooialists were brought in for the Pusa Research Institute. 
Our object should be in course of time to train our own boys in order to 
fill up these important posts. Fourthly, I would suggest that the Govern-
illCnt should also make up their minds to ensure that Indians should be 
trained at as early a date IlS possible and in ever-increasing numbers to fill 
Hcientific Ilnd technical posts for which abilities of the highest order are 
requisite. We Were told on the last occasion. that about 118 students 
Were sent by the Government of India and that they are employed, suit-
/lbly employed, I do not know how many were employed in Government 
Institutl's but they must be very few. We know as a matter of fact when 
we refer to the members of the services that very few Indians are occupy-
iIlg important posts. '1 herefore it i9 absolutcly necessary that proper men 
should be trained so that when they a.re well qualified we can employ them 
in their own country and avoid the unnecessary employment of foreign 
(·xperts. The Honourable Mr. Chatterjee was kind enough on the last 
occasion to quote with Ilpproval what the Jnpanese Government were doing 
lit that time. They 'H're sending large number of students for training 
abroad in order to rt'place the foreign experts in the country. That is exactly 
my purpose. One objection I may mention here, that has been raised to 
my Resolution is whether Ra. 4,000 per annum is necessary. Some people 
thinl' n lower figure would be sufficient; but I may say that the Lytton. 
(nmmiMeo themselves stated thllt they were obliged to increase the scholar-
ships for Oxford and CUll1bridge from £250 to £350; and they 
thought thnt owing to the high cost pf living which obtains .Rt the present 
mOlllt'nt from £300 to £400 were absolutely necessary if persons are to 
have proper education at Oxford or Cambridge. That comes to Rs. 6,000; 
nnd I know that if it will not cost Rs. 0,000 it will certainly cost Rs. 5,000 
to Rend (\ man to New Yori, to Columbin University. If you send him to 
California University or to Harvard University at Roston, 'perhaps it would 

~  ~ . To senel \~  at this time either to Germany or Japan would 
he still less. But this matter will have to be settled bv the Government, 
IlFl to what is required. Itnd therefore I use' the expression Of as funds are 
IIvaihtble ". I nm only prf·ssing the matter in order that when funds Rre 
IIvlliluble . the scholurships mTty be institutml and r ~ from yeRr to 
year. ~  I mtty uiso state, Sir, thnt ! do ~ think the Governmen1. 

• o 
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'would feel that there is want of talent in the country. I hope they de> 
not entertain 8ny BUch idea. The brilliant examples which we have in 
India do not at all discourage the Government in thinking that there ~ 
talent in the country. 'rhere are persons who, if appreoiated and facilities 
afforded, will turn out to be experts, quite as good 8S any country ~ 

produce. India has in its own time produced experts, but for some reason 
or other we have not got the same facilities and therefore we are unable to 
count so many. We, however, have them in this country. If you want 
mathematicians, if you go to Madras, you will find any number. You have 
got the best professors and rhysicistsin Bengali we have also got Mr. Sircar, 
the greatest historian. We have the greatest persons in scienoe. There are 
also other persons and I do not think I need name them. Therefore I 
think Government would not at all be discouraged that India has not got 
such talent for the purpose. I am asking for a modest sum of Rs. five lakhs 
eventually and only ask for Hs. one lakh now. If the Oovernmentare spend-
ing Rs. 12,000 lakhs every year, may I not ask them to spare out of the 
Rs. 12,000 lakhs, Rs. one lakh for this year for this purpose? I hope the 
Government would help us in securing the reReneration of the country by 
not ~ this Resolution and giving early effect to the Resolution and 
by putting mto practice what they preach and what they promise. 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. OhatterjH (Education Member): Sir, I 
am intervening in this debate at this early stage in the hope that I might 
be able to specify the position of the Government with reference to thit! 
question Rnd that might assist the House to come to a . fairly early con-
clusion on the subject raised by the motion of my Honourable friend. 
I wish, Sir, at the outset to express my own gratitude for the personnl 
reference. that my friend has made to me and I can only ask for tho same 
indulgence. the S8me generous indulgence, from the Members of the 
House to me in my present capaoity as they have always accorded to me 
throughout my membership of this House. The Honourable Mr. Raju 
prefaced his remarks by quoting certain statements which I had made 
on the occasion of the debate raised by the Honourable Mr. Samarth 
with regard to the training of Indians in industries outside India. Sir, I 
must state that neither the Government nor I have wavered in the policy 
that was then stated by me in this House. lean only repeat that the 
Government of India fully agree with the Honourable Mr. Raju that re-
search is a very important-indeed one of the most important elements-
in scouring industrial development in this country and also for the pur-
pose of the advancement of general culture in order to build up the 
nation. Sir, I would go even further and I think probably every Mem-
ber of the House would agree with me that just 8S in the case of indus-
trial training, so in the case of research, it is very desirablo so far as 
possible that research both for the purpose of industrial development Rnd 
for the purpose of culture should be conducted. by indigenous agency. 
Therefore, Sir, it will be admitted that the question is an 
important one and I hope that I am voicing the feelings of 
all, 'Members of this House when I S8V that the Honourable Mr. Baju 
hal! done a good service by bringing this question, before the Assembly. 
Perhaps, Sir, Mr. Raju would AgreE'! with me if I ~  a further ~~ 
ment Bnd that is that research should be conducted so far as possllile 
in India and not abroad. I do not quite know whether Mr. Raju oon-
templated that students should pU1'8ue res¥fch both in industrial sub-
jects nnd in cultural ~  alJ'oad and then give it up when they come 

'" 
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back to India. I tbink, Sir, it is most essential that facilities-should be 
r ~ for the students to carry on their research after they cpme bank 

to Indla. It is not much use sending students to be trained in the 
'methods of research in European countries or in America or Japan if tlwy 
find when they come back that they have neither laboratories nor libraries· 
nor other equipment to ~  them to pursue their studies. The two 

~  therefore, Sir, must go hand in hand. We should make every 
possIble endeavour to send our students, men of promise, to foreign 
countries in order that they might obtain the very best possible training, 
but at the SRDle time we must not forget to provide them with facilities 
in this country. Progress in the first direction must be conditioned by 
progress in the second direction. I was rather distressed to find a current 
of pessimism through the speech of the Honourable gentleman. He 
seemed to think that Government might make promises, but then thev 
would follow a. policy of what he called • drag and brake ' and that Gov-
ernment would not carry into effect what they had promised. I do not 
think, Sir, that there is any justification for any pessimism or despair of 
this kind. The Government of India have not been oblivious of .their 
obligations with regard to the promotion of research. The Honourable 
gentleman himself has mentioned three institutions, namely, the Insti-
tute of Science at Bangalore, the Agricultural Institute at PUSIl. and the 
Forest Institute at Dehra. He has admitted that the Government of 
India give a very handsome grant every year to the Institute of Science 
at Bangalore. He has also admitted that large sums are Bpent on the 
institutions at Dehra and Pusa. He has given voice to a complaint that 
at PURR and Dehra Dun sufficient opportunities are not given to Indian 
students for training in_ methods of research. I lim not personally 
acquainted with the most recent developments in these two institutions 
and I would leave it on some future occasion to my friend the Honourable 
Member for R\3venue and Agriculture to defend himself with regard t() 
those two institutions. But I have had something to do with the rela-
tions between the Government of India and the Institute of Science at 
Bangalore and I can a88ure the Honqurable gentleman that the Govern-
ment of India are most anxious that that institution should be utilised 
to the very best advantage by Indian students and every possible help 
that the Government of India MIl give in the matter has been given and 
will be given in the future. The Honourable gentleman has instanced 
the oase of the Columbia University where, he said, several crores of 
rupees are spent, whereas all over India we spend only a very smaH sum. 
It is qUlte true, Sir, that the benefnctionB devoted to Education and 
Research in the United States are really magnificent, but, Sir, it is well 
to bear in mind that most of those foundations depend on private bene-
factions. I have been over the Columbia University and I have also 
been over the University belonging to the City of New York. I have very 
great admiration for both thoso institutions, but so far as I could learn, 
thl'v were dependent practically indeed nlmost entirely on private bene: 
factions and on grants from local bodies like the Corporation of the City 
of New York. I do hope, Sir, that Mr. Raj'u's Resolution find this 
debate will bring forward more private benefactions in these causes thon 
we have had hithert<t. I do not deprecint.e the endowments thllt haye 
already been made by wealthy Indians in. the couse of educlltion Rnd 
researoh. We have the Bangalore Institute in mind, and we ha'va mcmy 
more institutions like the Bose Institute in Calcutta nnd the Science 
College in Calcutta, and ~  ~ r institutions all over Indin, but ~  
wanta, great many more. I wlsh thatt my 'oountrymen ,vould reahse 
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that these things oannot all be provided merely by the State; that they 
must also' come and aid the oountry in proper development in all direo· , 
tions. Apart from the institutions which Mr. Raju mentioned, therlf'" 

• are others also devoted to reseurch, which Government have helped from 
time to time. There is, 8S I mentioned just now, the Bose Research 
Institute in Caloutta to which the Central Government make an annunl 
grant. Then, Sir, I think the House is aware from the speeches that 
were made on pr£>vious oocasionlil that there is the Indian Medical Re· 
search Ali8OCiation, which is doing most valuaBle work in the field of 
medical relilearch, to which the Government of India make a very hand· 
some annual grant. Then in the pre.Reform days, when the Govern· 
ment of India could help the universities, in the days of peace and plenty, 
as some one remarked the other day, very large sums were given in aid 
of university eduoation and post-graduate studies in di!erent universities, 
and we hope that a very large proportion of those grants were devoted 
to purposes of research. The Honourable Members of the House are 
also aware that Government are ~ efforts to establish a School of 
Mines and Geology. There also it is hoped that a certain amount of 
the work of the staff, as well as of the ..,students, will be devoted to 
research purposes in order to assist in the development of the mineral 
resources of the country. 

::aao B&hadar '1'. BaqachU'w (Madras City: Non·Muhammadan 
Urban): When will it eome into existence? 

The Honourable Kr. A. O. OhaUerjee: I think you will know at 
Budget time. HonoW'sble Members are al80 aware that as one of the 
results of the rcoommeooations of the Industrial Commission, a com· 
mittee was appointed under the preaidenoy of a distinguished 8Cientist 
from England to go into the question of chemical research in India. 
That Committee made certain recommendations. I do not say the' 
recommendations have been carried out, but I am mentioning this just 
to indicate that the Government of India have not lost sight of the im· 

~  of this subject in relation to indu8trial deVelopment. Then 
again, Sir, "ith regard to the training of soholars abroad, perhaps the 
House is not aware that there are already a number of scholarships given 
by the Central Government or ~  Provincial Governments for research 
in languages such as Sanskrit and Arabic, Then, even among the ordi· 

~ nary scholarships given at present by Provincial Governments to students 
for training in England, a number are given in order to train these 
students in methods of re88Rrch in foreign countries. I may instance toe 
case of Dr. Dhar, who is now It. distinguished profes8Cr in Allahabad, B 
pupil of Sir PrafuHa Chandra Ray ,WhO was trained abroad in chemicol 
research as 1\ Government scholar. Then, Sir, the Committee presided 
over by the Earl of Lytton, of which my distinguished friend opposite 
was R Member, ,went into this subject, and if you will l,ook 
at Appendix IV of their report. you will find that there nrll nlreRdy 
quite a number of Indian students doing rese,rch work in foreign 
coul'1tries, 

I find that the number of lIoholal'l'l who are giwm there as doing only 
research work comes to Clbout 28. ~  are ~ research in such 
vnrious subjects 8S Eeonomif'AI, the English language, History, Mathema-
tics, Moral Sciences, Nitura] fioiElnces and OrientRl languages. I 'may 
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mention that there are at least 12 Indians who are now undertaking 
. research in Natural Sciences in Great Britain and 9 Indians doing research 
work in Oriental languages. It is clear, therefore, Sir, that a good deal is 

'already being done. I do not say that more could not be done but we 
Qre confronted with the present financial position of the Government of-
India. I am glad, Sir, that the Honourable Member has recognised 
that fact by the addition that he has suggested to-day in the Resolution 
proposed by him. The financial position of the country is well known to 
all Members of this House and it is not for me to emphasise that point. 
I can only meIttion, Sir, that it is on account of these financial difficulties 
that the Government of India have not been able to proceed with the 
recommendation» made by the Chemical Services Committee; it is on 
account of these financial difficulties that we cannot develop the School 
of Mines and Geology ali fast as we should like to dQ; it is on account of 
these financial difficulties that we have had to postpone a project for the 
establishment of an institution in Calcutta which would have absorbed toe 
present institution for research in Tanning maintained by the Govern-
ment of Bengal. Honourable Members of this House are aware that we 
are now undertaking an inquiry for rigorous retrenchment in every direc-
tion, not merely for economy but for rigorous r~ r . In these 
oircumstances, Sir, although we have every sympathy with the Honour-
able gentleman '8 aspirations Rnd wishes, and 6S I hope I have indicated 
that all my sympathies Bre with him, we oan only 'hope for better times 
to come when effect can be given to these ideas and to the principle of 
this Resolution. I have dealt· v.ith the principle of the Resolution only. 
The Honou1'8ble Member himself has said that so far as the details are 
conoerned they must be left to later judgment, to fuller consideration 
both by the Government and by this Assemblv when the time and the 
occasion arise. I hope, Sir, I h'ave explained that the Government have 
every sympathy. v.ith the Resolution ·which the Honourable Member hRS 
plaocd before the House, but we cannot give effect to the proposal imme-
diately; we can do so and we shall do so as soon as funds permit. 

Kr. Deputy .Preatdent: I think it will be better if we take the first 
aMendment at this stage. 

lardar Clul&b Imp (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I rise to support tho 
Resolution so ably moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Raju. The cause 
which he has advocated is the noblest one possible, and the country stands 
ill great need of encouragement to improve its industrial condition as the 
natural resources of India which are many could not be utilised to their 
utmost vl'ithout having experts or specialists. I beg to withdraw the amend-
r.1ent that stands in IflY name in the list of business as the Honourable 
Movor of the Resolution· himself has removed the defect in the original 
Hosolution DV the necessb.rv additions of the words' as funds are available '. 
I hope that this Honourable Honse will af'cept t,he llesolution as it stands 
amended. . 

IIr. Deputy Prelfl.ent: I would request the Honourable Member in 
fduro if he wants to ... ·ithdraw nis amendment under the Standing Ordel'll 
merelv to say • I v.ithdraw the amendment that stands in mv name.' ,,' .. ' .. 

Slr Dev& Prasad SarvadJllkary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
:5,r. -we rejoice that t.hoOl spirit d the. . r ~ r ~ is sympathetic. 
That certainly will conduce to early dispobal of thiS motIOn so far as the 
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academic side of it. if I may 80 call it, is concerned. The Honourable Mr. 
Chatterjee has deprecated the current of pueimism underlying the 81>eech of ' 
the Mover of the proposal. But in his heart of hearts, does not .~ 

,Chatterjee feel that there is more thaD room for pessimism in this concern 
that has been given taFl'e8sion to to-<L&y and much more than that? I 
happen to know, Sir, that he feels as xE'enly as anyone of us in this 
Assembly or outside, with regard to tae utter lack of faoilities in these 
directions. ~ Secretary in anothet Department not primarily connected 
\Iith education, he did &1'. he could to further research worl{ connected with 
Commerce and lndustriee. I join again in the tribute that Mr. Raju has 
paid to his single.hearted devotion to educational advance in connection 
with commerce. and industries and we welcome his advaDcement. 1 
welcome his reply from another point of view, namely, that the recommend· 
ations of the Lytton Committee's Report are not likely to be adve18cly 
received by the Government, :llthough he has taken good care to keep 
the expression of that sentiment from the Assembly; read between the lines, 
I believe that the re!'lonUnendations ~ commended themselves to the 
Government here and:.n England. Mr. Chatterjee referred to the schedule 
of Research students in the Report. In Government parlance, which no 
bt.cretary or Honourable Member can avoid when he has been in Govern· 
ment environments for 1\ fairly long time, he Rsked the Assembly to believe 
that quite a large number of rl!&eRrch students are doing good work in 
England and that 1\ good de.al of wor1. is being done ,there. I do not 
propose to talk shop at lengtb, because I have had a good deal to do with 
tlJis Report. But I may give tbe Asaembl'l BOme figures which will enable 
them to see what quite G large number and a good deal in Govern· 
ment parlance means. This is undoubtedly a nation.building ltesolution 
tt, which no one can demur and from which no one can differ, at all 
c"enb 80 far 88 what is called showing sympathy is concerned. The 
whole point of the Lytton Committee's recommendations is that if India is 
t\1 advance, if the ltefcrms are to be ot all successful, India must be 
educationally ael£·cont'lined aI\d ::\Ir. Raju's Resolution and Mr. Samarth's 
J(Hsolution now on the shelf for more than 12 months will be onl' of the 
fIrst steps towards the attainment of that ideal. I shall take some sob· 
j<-cts--importtLnt subje.!ts, that I SUppOS9 the Legislature would first con· 
sider in connection witJ Mr. Raju's recom.mendatioI', if accepted, when 

. the question of choice of subjects for the proposed scholarships comes 
before them. In Dyeing. wha.t is this large number spoken of by Mr. 
Chatterjee studying in England 1-2. In Mining-8. Mr. ChatterjE'e 
will bear me out that in connection with some recenl appointments 
relating to mining with which he and I had to do, our greatest difficulty 
was that we had not proJ>erly trained men out here and therefore the go 
by had to be given to most of the men on the spot because they had not 
hnd enough training abroad. 

In Leather Manufacture the fgure is 6. If this Research Institute 
ir, Calcutta that Mr. Chatterjee spoke of is ever to com.e, how many of 
these 6 will be available for work there and would even all the six be 
Elnough? J n Metall urgy, upon which one of the' most important key 
industries of the country must always depend, we had the tremendous 
'['umber-to In Naval Architecture-I. Hill Excellency the Commander· 
hI-Chief is here and he 'l'f'ilI apprecia.te how much towards the naval defence 
~ the country we are ~  to contribute ~  that one ~ r  single 
! ~  studying Naval A~ r  wha.tever that may mean, 1D England. 
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.And, Sir, in Oceanography we have l. A largely growing subject in India 
v.ith its tremendous ocean frontage which we shall not know how to defend 

• when the time comes-one is studying. I hear a voice crying out" Nature 
~  defend us." God be praised and Nature be thanked 1 

• 
In Pottery, in whieh India can do any Rmount of good and useful work 

we have 2. And in TO'WIn-plawllng, which we hear of everywhere all over 
ltJdia the figure is 1. I do not say these are 'all suitable subjects and that 
-there are not more. On the other hand, we have scholarships in Phonetics, 
in scientifio study of the Languages, in what is called . Natural Philosophy, 
1bat is mostly ordinary Physics and Chemistry, suitable for college work. 
W.e have. all that, but we want a great ceal more and something better. 
'1 be question must be 8'1 to whether the work of co-ordination should not 
he undertaken and undertaken in a way that Mr. Raju's and Mr. Samarth's 
Resolutions suggest. Sir, I do not wish to labour the matter, but I welcome 
the Resolution and the spirit in which the Government is giving it its support 
.as an earnest of recognition of what the Lytton Committee has insistently 
dl·manded-that India hhall be ~  self-contained and the men 
who caD contribute towards that must be trained abroad. Mr. Raju has been 
jUf(t out of the country. I aw glad he has seen for himself what education 
ahroad, particularly in research, eRn do. I quite appreeiate that men, 
c(lming back with the newest ideas on research work and the newest methods, 
.(loming and seeking appointments in the Education or some other Department 
either as glorified clerks or as AS-;Istant Secretaries are not properly placed. 
But whose fault is it? It is as much tne fault of the Government as of the 
people that capital resources and oo-ordination of arrangement are not 
forthcoming. Government has mnde itself responsible in various matters 
with regard .to that, ""hich need not be detailed here, Bnd facilities are 
"anted for people who come ba .. ,k. This fact must not be lost sight of. 
I am glad, Sir, the amendment for reduction of the number of scholarships 
is not going to be presbed because 2.5 after all, even when tbey come, will 
t.ot 'be at all too large .1 number for all Il1dia. Mr. Samarth's Resolution 
has been referred to. We do not know what is going to happen to it. We have 
been referred to the provinces with regard to the provincial subjects. Pro-
bably th6t is t,echnically right. But wh:lt is happening in the provinces 
now? With their att,enuated university resources, with their tremendous 
sr. lakh cuts in educational gra'lts, the rrovinces will not be able for a 
lnng wbile to do much. I do not say ~ government resources here are 
plentiful, but when asked for a paltry five lakhs of rupees  as the first step to· 
wards nation-building processes, ~) Government of India. 's obligations cannot 
be ignored either by the Auditor General' or by the Member for Finance or 
Education. We have got to make a beginning and an earnest beginning and 8 
beginning at once, and if this Resoluion is now accepted, I hope it will not 
1).>eet the same fate as Mr. Samarth's Resolution action on which hss been 
pending for the past 12 months and over. I think these matters ought to be 
taken up in the spirit in which Mr. Chatterjee has spoken to-day and not 
'treated in the way in which Mr. Samarth's Resolution has been so long. 

1Ir. lIuhammadYamm Khan (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
1 move, Sir, tha.t ~ question be now put. . 

Dr. Jl'aDd La1 (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the former 
. part·oftha speech of the HSlnourable Mr. Chatterjee was very encouraging. 
The Government sliould be thanked for their very ~  sympathy with 
this motion no doubt. But IRm very 'sorry. te see that the Honourable 
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Mr. Chattajee told us that there is Q lack of funds and consequenth' ~ is 
unable to say when practical effect \\;11 be given to this motion.' With':' 
reference to those remarks I feel bound to address the House. Sir, this' 
.i.8 a question of education. I t.hink the 'whole country and this House 
especially will be very glad to .provide any sum for this Dlost desirable 
enterprise. We want research in India and R. number of scholars Bre qlllte 
ready to undertake that work. I think it will not he right to give this 
answer that we had better wait, because the money is not Rvailahle. 
Money is being spent for a good mnny other matters and affairs. The 
question of oulture, I mean to say, the q.eRtion of education, industrial 
nnd scient.if\c development, is not. a whit less important than those 
matters, and those aftairs, in which money is being spent. If thill proposi. 
tion may be accepted, then I believe the Honoumble Mr. Chatterjee will 
be pleased to concede ~  immediate effect should be given to the spirit 
of this Resolution. 

1Ir. B .•• 8aDlarih (Bombay: Nominated Non.Official): Not the letter? 

Dr. Rand LaI: With these remarks, T support the motion which has 
been so very ably moved. 

1Ir •. Dep1It, PnIldeDt: What about your amendments? 

Dr. Band Lal: I withdraw all the amendments in the light of the dis· 
oU88ioo which we have had on the motion .. 

Mr. Xwmma4 YamID EhaIl: I move, Sir, that the quelltion be now 
put. 

Dr ••• I. Goar (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): Let the question 
bl'; now put. 

Mr. Depaty PI ...... ,: Lala Gil'dhari Lal Agarwala. 
(Cries of .. Withdraw.") 

Lala Qirdbarl Lal Apnr&1a (Agra Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): I simply want tQ say a few words in support of the Rcsolut.ion. 
(CriEli of .. Withdraw. ") Will the Honourable Members nIlow me to 
apeak? 

Mr. Deputy PreIf1deDt: Does the Honourable Member wish to movo 
his amendment? 

Lala QirOarl Lal Aaarwala: I want to support the motion which is 
before the House ~  not the amendment. Sir, I had no intention really 
or moving my amendment, nor do I move it. But I simply wanted to 
support the Resolution. I n.m thankful to the Government for giving us 
the as!:mrllnces, but I wish to SIlY a few words in regard to them. The 
Honourable Mr. Chatterjee has told us that schol&NbiJls bla.ve beeD granted 
for reseflrch work-in what ?-in Arabic in England anci other places, in 
Sanskrit--where?-in Germany, and in philosopby and so forth. But I 
~ to know what good theBe SGbol4l'8hip· holdeN oan do to _he countrr,. 

wsen they come back. I want \'esearch work OIl the technical and mecham. 
cal lines. I wani O.Ul Indian young men to be able ~ manufacture in 
India, 88 I have said. befol'e,- aeroplanes, steamships. motor care, 
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spinning lind weaving mills, machinery, electrical goods and 81so those-
articles , ... hich we have now to bring from other countries, and thus to make 

~  India. a self-contained India. We do not want too mllDy poets in Arabic. 
'n.nd in Sanskrit. We do not want to count how many words appear in a 
particular book and so forth. I submit that the work which has been donl9 
~ far by the Government on these lines is not conducive to the good of 

Indin. Further, I suggest tha.t the Government will, at the time of making 
the selection, sce thnt first class boys fire Bcnt up and not second class boys. 
At the same time, I hope that Government will see with clear glasses and 
not with coloured glasses thAt an opportunity is given not to only one 
section of the community .. Of course, I do not want to bind the Govern-
ment in any way, but when other things are equal, I hppe that considera-
tions of communities find oastes will not be totally ignored. I ha.ve already 
said thAt I do not want to move my amendment Rnd I simply support the 
Resolution liS it stands, in the light of the remarks which have been madt' 
i'1 the House. 

IIr. JamD&du DWlrkaclal: I move that the question be now put. 
The motion was anopted. 
Mr. Deputy Prea1dent: The question is 'that the following Resolut,ion 

b", adopted: 
•. This Assmnhly recommends to the Governor General in Council that 25 ICholar-

ships, each tenabla for five years at "bout Rs. 4,000 per head per annum eventually 
('osting not more than five luhs annually, he given year after year from the Imperial 
revenues, as funda are available. to IndilUUl uf great rromiac specially for research 
work in any part o( the world and in any branch 0 knowledge approved by the 
Central Legislature." 

The motion Was adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE SUPPLY OF FACILITIES TO ENABLE 
MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURES TO DISCHARGE THEIR PUBLIC 
DUTIES. 

Bat Bahadur Lachml Pruad 8lDha (Gaya cum Monghyr: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move the Resolution which stands in my name: 

.. This Assembly reoommend. to the Governor General in Council that all the 
Government officials should furnish every Member of the Assembly with all the neces-
sary informatiolls with full particulars and give all the facilities towards thil r ~ 
of their public duties." 

The Resolution demands that Government officials should be required to 
fl1rnish informl1tion with neCeS81lrV details to the Honourable Members of 
this Houso relating to any ~r of public welfare and utility and give 
th,em facilities towards the discharge of their public duties. The demand, 
Sir, I think is a. very reasonnble one and if accepted by the House is cal-
oulnted to do immense good to both the Government and the public Rnd 
further lessen Bnd lighten the task of the Council. The mass outRide 
have sent us I1S representatives to this body and expect that we would 
conscientiously disc.l:Jl'rge our responsibilities. They also expect that we 
would not be failing to take up their right cause whenever ocoasion arose and 
that we should keep strict wutoh over their lights and interests wherever 
they are in danger of being ) ~ 1 . In addition to the responsibilit.i.es. 
which we owe to our constjtuenmes, we nre further bound by oa.th t.o be 
faithful to His Majesty the King-Empe1pr And to. faithfully discharge ollr 
trullt in the welfare of both the rulers and' the rulM. 
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Our position therefore is a very ~ one and if we are to be honest 

and faithful Legislators we ought to be true and loyal both to the Govern-
ment and to our oonstituents. But, Sir, this is not possible' until and 
Uhless we enjoy the confidenoe of both the parties. There ORn, however, 
bl' no doubt in the constituents' reposing their unconditional and entire con-
tidence in us as this has amply been proved by the fact that tbey have. chosen 
us to represent their cause in the Assembly here. Now remains the ques-
tion of the Government's oenfiding in us and this requires to be settled. 
I am afraid I am not able to enunciate the policy of the Government in 
this respect. If there is some doubt in it, it would be anomalous for the 
Government to expect our oonfidence in them without their confiding in 
us. MutuBI trust is a source of great plellsure and satisfaction .and it is 
mutual trust we demand and demand not unreasonably. As representa-
tives and trustees of the people and confident<tles of the Government we 
claim to be supplied with all information relating to a public matter, and if 
it is absolutely necessary in the benefit. of mutual interest that the officers 
nnd servants of Government should, whenever required, allow us, the repre-
sentatives of the country, to know what is _being done for the public and 
facilitate our inquiries by enlightening us on necessary details. 

It. has always been seen that strict secrecy is maintained on behalf of 
the officials over matters of grave importance and nobody is allowed to 
know the real details. .AJJ a result of this, matters drift from bad to worstl 
.and ultimately the whole blame is thrown on the Government, rightly or 
wrongly it is for those to judge who are in the know. Blame to Govern-
ment or discredit to the officials, the result is .all the same Rnd it, is thnt 
the mass outside have to suffer. It becomes calumnious and goes II great 
way towards shaking the faith of the people in the Government. I am 
not a believer in the fact that the Government do wrong always, but the 
best of their motives IU'C even dyed black by this attitude of studied 
secrecy maintained towards the people and their representatives. 

During the strike over the East Indian Railway last year which was 
said to have sprung out 8S a result of an alleged assault of n European on an 
Indian fireman. I am infor:ned bv one of our Honourable friends that he 
nevoted full 24 hours in running -from MoghnlserRi to Tundle. in order to 
f.nd out the rcal clue of the ~ r  but his attempt failed totally. No on·J 
¥sve him any information about it. None of the railway officers or em-
ployees at the intervening stations dared to give him any information relat-
"jng to the strike. all they were probably afraid of furnishing such information 
lest their higher authorities would get ottended .. Now, I represent 
'the people of Monghyr anll the big workshop of the Eost Indian 
Railway Company located at J amalpore is only a distance of about 
6 miles from the place. There were troubles at J amalpore owing 
tC' the strike, and 8 great exhibition of Military force WIUI made at 
the railway station, but 1. 8. representative of the people, living 
only"next door, W88 never consulted. There is no denying the 
fact :that situations could have been saveA by intervention of popular 
leBde1'8. hut no recouJ'lIe has ever been taken to thi, device. We are kept 
in the dark And the officials do not oare to give us any information in the 
lIb8t'nce of any orders of the Government. 

• There are numerous examples fnd it would he needless ~ make men-
:tIon of ~ here, hut I must say that if the Government only trusted UI 
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nnd allowed us to know what we wanted to know, 8. vast amount of their 
responsibility would have been transferred to our shoulders and we would 

~ have helped to bring about a 'Speedy and happy settlement in troublous 
"matters. 'l'he fact of' our being in the know would do much to dispel the 

doubts of many who, possibly, getting influenced by the harrowing ~ 
grossly exaggerated stories published in the Press, are losing faith in the 
present form of administration. 

I know, Sir, that we have a great responsibility before the public we 
represent and the public hac; also 'got a right to mquire of us as to what we 
are doing for them and the country. If we are ourselves to remain in 
total darkness, how can we be expected t{) throw light on others. It is there-
fore a matter of absolute necessity that the Honourable Members of this 

, House should be acquainted with all the fltCts Bnd figures available only 
in the offices of the Government here and elsewhere, in the districts and in 
the provinces. 

Sir, in order to enable us to discharge our onerous duties and ~ honest 
functions that have been imposed on us and entrusted to our care by our 
countrymen and the public IlS alyo by the Government, the Government 
must assist us and facilitate our cause. 

With these few words I conclude and I hope the Resolution will meet 
with fin unanimous support of the House. • 

Jlaulv1 JIlyan Aslad.u1-1ah (Bhagalpore Division: Muhammadan) : 
(The Honourable Member spoke in the Vernacular.*) 

The Bonourable Sir Jlalcolm Balley (Home Member): The Mover of 
this Resolution put his case forward mainly on the ground that we do not 
sufficiently tn18t the Members of this Assembly; he said that his own 
pOflition and that of his friends was difficult; that they had a duty to dis-
r.hfU'gl' towards their constituents and towllrd" the public, and that we give 
them no assistance in the discharge or it. How does he propose to supply 
that deficiency? We having apparently failed in our duty, having failed, 
nnswer!'d questions directed to us, nnd having never put Members of this 
ASRembly on the way to r ~  the information thRt they require, how 
does he propose to gain it? He would have us order all Government officials 
to furnish him nnd other Members of the .<\.gsembly with all necessary 
informlltion. That is how the proposition sturts. Its E'ffects have been 
well illustrated in the speech of Miynn Asjad-ul-lah. He told us thllt 

1 ~  officers make grent mistnkes,-frequently act against the law; he 
(lonslders that it would be well if Members of this Assembly had authority 
from Government to intE'rfere with such village officers, and see that they 
do not break the law. He desires again thnt when he requires information 
from any Government ofrice it should be immedilttely given. He tells 
me that if I desired to do my duty conscientiollsly I should immediately 
1l.ccept this Resolution; nay. more, I ought really to have initiated 
the measure myself. If I have to decline thnt invitation I have 
to do so mainly on the 'ground of practicability; for it is no use 
(lonsidering Q principle unless you can translate it into practice: nnd 
it is no use iS8uing rules if they are 11 dead letter the minute they 
fire printed. No"" it is impossible for us to issue any 8uch ~r
1ions to the servants of Locnl Governments. Let us assume for A minute 
that 8uch in8tructions were issued and they were disobeyed; or assume 
again-and it is no very wide Assumption-that in reply to a demand for . , 

• Til. original apMOh and a translation of it will be printed in a later ilSUe of 
theae Debate.. • • 
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information .. the servants of n Looal Government were to supply informa. 
tion 80 ~ r  and misleading that a Member of this Assembly would, 
if .he took action on it here<, stand in a. very false position before the public. ' 
What power should we have to bring such officers to book? None at all. 
It is perfectly true that we are tmtitled to call upon Local Government for 
information; but we must obtain that infonnation ourselves from Local 
Governments. Weare net entitled to entor into direct rel<ltions with 
their employees. That is. one difficulty. 'I'here is an even .greater diffi· 
culty. Some of 'the Local Govornme.nt's servants belong to Trnnsferrccl 
Departments. We have no authority under the Devolution Rules fpr 

r ~ even with. the Loonl Government in n Transferred subject. The 
House WIll remember that on a. well-known occasion, Parliament itself 
decided that it would not be right for it to interfere directly with Trans· 
ferred Subjects. So much 80 then for the possibility of our iSliUing Ii 
Regulation of this nature in regard to the servants of Local Governments. 
There are however a large number of servants employed by us direct. We 
hlwc Government servants in areas which we directly administer, Delhi 
and the- North-West Frontier Province, and we have Postal servants, Tele· 
grllpb servants and State Railway servants and the like. I take their onse 
also on the ground of practioability. Now, it is clear that YOll cannot ~  n. 
Government servtnt to discuss orders that have been given to him by tIo 
superior, not even for the sake of earning the greater confidenoe of 'the 
Legislntive Assembly, could we as a Government, or could indeed any other 
Government, allow a procedure so destructive of discipline? Then again, it 
is not rel\sonable to depeDd OD inquiries made from any 8uch subordinate 
servants in regard to facts. They do not. see the whole of them; their 
individua.l information may frequently he misleading. Thirdly, and this 
is even more important-it is not fair to ask a 8ubordinate GovernmeDt 

.. servant to judge whether that infonnation is confidential or not. It would 
place on him an unfair responsibility, since his use of it might subsequently 
bring him into discredit with his superiors. There are obviously therefortt 
very substantial grounds why no 8uch inp.tructions should be issued to ~ 
servaDts whom we airectly employ in the Central Government. Of course 

, it is true the Honourable Member might demaDd that he should 
•. x. bc n.1lowed to call upon the head of a Department for the 

information he requires. If he were n1lowed to do so, he would practically 
be using the same agency 8S we use ourselves, but with this difference; if 
OD an inquiry that we make from the head of a Depat:tmcDt we COD sider 
that his answer ill misleading or insufficient, then we see that he completl:s 
it, and in the result it is we who stand responsible for that answer to the 
Legislative Assembly. The House will now, I hope, agree that I have 
brought my argument to reconciliation of practice and prinoiple. If, as 
1 claim, our present pra.ctice is the only procedure practicable, I claim also 
that it undoubtedly coincides with the true constitutional position. Mem-
bers of tbis Legislature are in direct relation with Government and not with 
Government employees; and the measure of the SUCCOIIS with which they 
discbnrge their duties to the public, is the extent to which they influence 
us directly or indirectly in this Assembly. I know qI. no country with 
Parliamentary institutions which has regu)atit'ln8 such 88 the Honournble 
Member would clesire to scc enforced. I believe that nowhere is it laid 
down .. that Members· of tho Legislatures nre entitled to E'nter into direct 
relations with the employees of the Executive . ~ r . I believe that 
everywhere tho practice iathat ~ imonnation is ~  it is ~ B ~ 
from Government itself, ana for a. very good reRson; the lDfonnatJOn that 
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is sought must be complete, and must be such that Government is pre-
pared to be responsible for it, and for ·which the Legislature can take Gov. 
ernment to task if it proves unsatisfactory or unreliable. For these reason8 
. I think thl!t the proposal of the Honourable Member is not only unpractical 
but IIlso undesirable from the constitutional point of view; and if I fail til 
oomply with his invitation to show greater confidence in Members of thi! 
Assembly in this respect, I do 80 on substantial grounds; for I believe that· 
such a measure a8 he desires would be unwise from every point of view. 

Rat B&hadar Lachmt Pruad 8!Dha: On hearing the reply of the 
Honourable the Home Member I beg permission, Sir, to withdraw my 
Rcsolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION RE KING'S COMMISSIONS }'OR INDIANR 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Meerut Division: Muhanunadan !-tural): 
Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution: 
.. This AsaBmbly recommends to His Excellency the Governor General in Counoil 

to be pleased to got King's Commission for Indians by direct recrnitment and by 
promotiun from till' rank of Viceroy's Commissioned Officers in such number that aU 
vacancies in tho Indian Regiments be in. future filled by such Indian Officers only till 
all Indian Regiments are wholly Illdianlsed." 

In moving this Resolution, Sir, the first thing I want is that Honouraole 
Members of this Honourable House may not misunderstand my .. motive in 
moving this Resolution. I am not actuated by any racial feeling; I do 
not wish to in any way minimise the great services rendered to the Indian 
Army by the British officers for a very long time past. British officers in 
India have played a great part in teaching disoipline to the Indian anny 
antI in maintaining pescoe Ilnd order in the country. The great quality of. a 
Britisher of knowing his dut.y is well known to all Members of this Honour-
able  House, nod the whole House, I hope. will agree with me and will 
support me in apprecinting the Rervices which British officers have been 
rendering to India. TIH'y have tllught such good discipline that thc fruits 
of it were found on the ba.ttlefields of Fra.nccJ Mesopota.mia.. Palestine, 
~  AfriCIl, China find other plnces. British officers have led the Indian 
tJ:oops in a rcmarkable \Va.:,-, und thcy have won great fame for the Indian 
flrmy. So I rIo not want in an)' way, us I said in the beginning, to minimise 
the servioes of British offioe1'l'l. My motive in moving this Resolution is a 
totally different one. My first object iR to try Rnd get the stigma which 
nttn.ches to IndilUl soldiers as a class· removed. This is, I  suppose, the only 
country where we have got rcgiments from a. civilized country Rnd from mar· 
tinl raoos officered bv men of other nations. Indian officers have plltyed a 
great part a.nd they· have shown great capacity in many R field a.nd they 
ltnve proved thai they co·n be copa-ble officers. If such officers who have 

~  themselves in the anny n.re promote3 only up to the rank of 
R Lieutenant or in rare cnses, to that of a. Honolary Captain. I think it is 
not doing justice to them; it will mean that their services n.rc not properly 
RPprecin.ted. Indinn soh1iers nnd Inninn r0gimcntli have won ~  for 
the Empire Bnd it I\'as . r ~~ Indion h.nnrls nnd. Incl.iAD soldiers ~  sue-
Celli'! was a.chicved for the BrItlsh Annv In oountrJes hke l\{('sopotnmlll and 
Pall'stine. I think, Sir. thflt when Imlinns hll.vo proved themselves so 
"'(Jrthv Ilf'I solrliers of the Empire. ~  (leserve better treatment tIJld their 
~)r  should be prope»ly npprecinted find reco.lWillerl nnn in n more 
liberal mltnner. In India we hnve got" particular CIHSS from among ~  
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men are recruited for the army. lt had been for a long time considered 
that the lDdians who come to join the Army are illiterate people and they 
could not go above a certain status. Now, I find from that ~ class of 
J¥lople and anlong them there are a good many people who are very well 
eduoated. The SODS of soldiers, the aons of Viceroy'a Commissioned officers 

. are very well educated now. They are receiving their education in public 
8CJhoois, in universities and they can be very efficient officers, if they get 
" commission from the King. They have got a ma.rtial spirit. They havo 
got 0. tendency. 'They have got behind them the spirit of centuries. A 
son of a. soldier comes to join the Army and probably the same regiment 
'to which hia father belonged. And it is happening in most cases and there 
i, no reason why, if a sufficient number of young men can be found from 
amongst these people, they should not be given King's Commissions and 
their status should be limited to getting a Viceroy's Commission only. 
1 think that great liberality should be shown towards theRe people and they 
deserve it. Up to now, Sir, one difficulty that waa the foremost difficulty 
was that among the martial classes educated people could not be found 
and tha.t I have explained that difficulty is being removed every day. Even 
if that difficulty had not been removed, was not going away by itael£, it was 
the duty of the State t{) provide proper· education in recognition of the 
services of these soldier classes so that they Olny be properly educated and 
they may be trained after the manner of their forefathers. Indian regi-
ments were recruited in the time of the East India Company in this way. 
The Indian regimentAl of the Easi India Company had Indian officers among 
them but 11 certain incident-unfortunate incident which happened. in 1857 
took away the confidence we had in the Indian officers of the Indian regi-
ments, and a policy waa pursued after thnt of k£'eping proper control over 
the 8Qldiers. And that policy was pursued on account of this that, if the 
officers were Europeans, they would properly control and there would be n 
safeguard for the East India CompAny or afterwards for the Crown too. 
I dare say. Sir, that that may not be the solitary fact, that may not have 
been the only guiding factor in adopting that policy. It might have been 
that the East India Company want.ed to train their soldiers after the 
manner of European discipline and they imported British officers from 
F.ngland to train the soldiers on those lines. But times have ~  
since then. Now, we find in India mnny young men who go and receive 
education in EnglRDd. They have received education in Europelln 
style. and this has been wlacsprend in Indio. for the last three 
decades at least and 11 sufficient number of young men are available 
who enn be trained like Brit-ish young men are trained at Sandliurst. 
In this way, Sir, I have been BAying tihat for some time past 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief ~ shown some liberalism in 
gdting King's Commissions for Inninns in 1\ larger proportion than used 
tr) be the case fonnerly and India is thankful to him for that. But I should 
sa)', Sir, that the number in which the Indians are getting to-day is not 
sufficient Rnd that is not aatisfying my oonscience. :My object in moving 
this Resolution is that there ought to be two bodies of n.rmy orga-
nisation in India, one purely the RritiRh Anny and the other purely 
InrlisD Anny. The Indian Anny should be officered by Innian 
officers only and the British regiment should be officerecf ~  British officers. 
Rnd I will not in Rny way go beyond whllt oircumstnnces will pennit. I 
quite realise that JndiR at present depends largely on British assiatBnce and 
British oontrol in this country. If the British "left to-day, there will be 
lUlarchyin India. But thopgb .~  not be able to aefend our snores, 
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• though we may not bo able to defend our frontiers, I want that Indians 
should receive proper education and propt!r training to defend their country., 
and the best course of doing it would be by giving effect to the ResolutiQn 
which I am proposing. .My Resolution, Sir, has been misunderstood in 

• some r~ r . I found some discussion in the press which is due to a 
misunderstanding of my Resolution altogether. My object is not that ~ 
1\ vacancy falls in the regiment of the rank ot a Colonel, &. new Indian should 
be brought there and appointed B Colonel or a. Major or even a Captain 
or even a Second-LieutenRnt to-day. My object in moving this Resolution 
is thnt officers of the Indian regiment should be limited now. Particular 
offices should be resC'l"ved for the Indian Army, and I suppose that is so, 
unless they are changed from the British Army. But there should be no 
chango from the British Army. The officers who are reserved for the 
Indian regiments must stick to the Indian regiments. Suppose there is a 
vElcnncy in the rank of Colonel. Of course, a Major, ipso facto either in 
this very regiment or from the other regiment, whoever is senior, will take 
his plll.co and will be promoted to the rllnk of Colonel. People from below 
will take their precedence and will have promotion. Now, the only vacancy 
in this way will be that of a Second-Lieutenant or a Lieutenant, and this 
should be filled by nn Indian. All the vacancies which will occur as Second-
Lieutenant in the Indian Army should be filled by properly ~r  Indian 
officers. I proposo in this Resolution that Indians should be given King's 
Commissions.in such number that they may fill all those vacancies which 
may occur as Second-Lieutenants in future. Now, Sir, by this process, 
if I am not wrong, as far as my information goes, it takes 22 years to become 
a Colonel-it may be something more than 22 years, it may be 24 or 26 
yenrs, but whatever period it takes, after that time, these Indian regiments 
will be officered by Indinn officers only. So, if effect is given to my Reso-
lution to-day, it "ill take at least 22 years from now to Indianise the Indian 
regiments only. In this way there will be no harm, and when we have got 
the reformed Councils, when we have got the statutory period fixed at ten 

. years for revision which, of COUl'fje, the Government have acceded to curtail 
sometime ago fl.Ccording to the debates in the Assembly-then, Sir, if it 
had been for ten years we would have known how much progress India has 
made t·owards getting its own army. In ten years probably we would have 
hnd all the Captains in the Indian regiments Indians, and only Majors and 
Colonels would be by that time British officers, but by slow process they 
would be replaced by Indian officers. There is another safeguard. r know 
that it might be argued that the English character-British character-
when I usc the expression " English " I hope the House will understand 
mt' to include in it the Scotch and Irish as well (A Voice: ' .. How Irish ?")-
will have to be preserved. The British character will continue Rnd all the 
officers will give these young men proper education, and these young men 
who will come there ris Second-Lieutenants will be associa.ting with the 
British officers and will receive the same trltining as the British officers in 
tho same regiments and preserve tho British character. The SRme rusci-
pJjne will continue and that will be purely after the English style. A ~  
that perion, there will be II. grent Raving in the Indian regiment. Now, 10 
the Innian regiments we have got a double system of officers. We have 
~  King's Commilj.Sionea officers And Viceroy's Commissioned officers, a 
douhle system of Commissioned officers. I ~ not ~  wha.t is the ~  of 
having two systems, two kinds of ~ r  .. The Tn.dnm officel'R nrc ~  
kept to help the British officers, or tlietr chIef work IS, I understand, SImply 
to get recruits. In Britisi rcg}m,entR we have not, got this double s:rstem. 
They have got the non-commIssioned ,officers .WhiCh we have got m the 
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Indllln regiments· as well, hut these Vioeroy's Commissioned officers are 
.simply there for show, or to give help to these King's Commissioned offioers. 
Ii effeot is given, ufter 22 years we shall have only one kind of officers, Rnd 
probably before that comes, once we buv!.' got all the Captains aod Lieuten-' 
tints in the Indian regiments Indians, then there will be no necessity to 
keep n risalaar major or risaldar or other officer of lower rank. Those people 
who will come as such will bring recruits or there might be a certain per-
.eentage in every regiment appointed I1S !l reorniting officer. Now, Sir, I 
think that will be, a great sllving in the Indian revenue and the Indian Anny 
will be able to stand by itself. This v .. ill not affect in any way the position· 
of British regiments in India. The point which 1'.0s been argued and which 
might be argued on behalf of the Government that there is always R fear 
·of breach of the peace might be rerlloved too. Lust year in the Budget 
speech His Excellency the Commander·in·Chief said and that gllve rise 
t.. lot of criticism in tbis House that it would take years and years to get 
the Indian Army. Of course I am not going into controversial matter and 
I do not "ish to revive the same discussion to.day. I do not wish to move. 
this Resolution in that spirit bUL I wish to ~ this Resolution in the 
tJpirit in which I have spoken to·day. There used to be one bogey. Every 
tIme there WBS a question of Inditmisation of the Indian Army the Afghan 
bogey WQs put forward and there is the question of Boishevic Russin. The 
Afghan bogey is no more. We have got no fear from those quarters. TJierc 
i,-, 0. treaty settled with the Afghan King and Afghan Government is 0. peace· 
fu] aUy of the Indian Government. Boishevic Russin is far removed, I 
think even if those questions were present to-day, my Resolution would not 
affect them becaust: this would not bring in any sweeping change. l'his 
would not bring 0. change in a day or two, in a year or two but it \ViI] bring 
a change certainly after more ,than 20 years. Then, Sir, riots may tllkc 
place in India like those in Mnlabllr. For. the purpose of keeping down 
such things, there might be a strong British army, if that British unny is 
really required in the strength in which it is kept. 1.'hat is a question on 
which I do not wish to dwell because that question is covered by another 
Resolution of mine, which is not for discussion to.day. We find that the 
regiments which were employed in Malabllr were mostly Gurkhlls and other 
Indinn 'regiments too. So I can say that Indian regiments ca.n always be 
safely trusted to deal with situations like that and there is no renson not to 
trust the Indian officers wbo would be trained in the British sty 1e and 
according to the tl'aditions of British regiments. This is, Sir, my chief 
motive in moving this Resolution, nnd I think, Sir, and I hope that it 
will meet favourably from the Government party, Qnd I hope lind I thiak 
this is not such a reqlJeSt which mn;y be not granted. I hope His Excellency 
the Commander--in-Chief will see his way, Knowing tEe need of the country 
Rnd the object for which I wish to move this Resolution and wha.t is my 
idea, to accept it. 

Mr, Deputy llrestdent: RCf'lOlution moved; 
.. This. Assemhly I'ecommmds to His Excellency the Go\'emor General in Council 

to he ~ ~  tl') ~..  Kin!!!'s Commission fl)r ~ hy dirf'ct recruitment. and hv 
r ~ from the .r:mk of. Vicf1roy's. Commissioned Officers il). II11ch ",unher thRt al1 

vllI.'RnciM in the IndIAn Reglmf'llte hI' m fl1tlll'o ftl1t'd loYluch l'ndirm Officers olllv till 
1111 ~  R.egiments Bre wbolly IndianiNed." • 

• ta :lxoeBency the ~ 1 r .  Bir, I welcome this oppor-
tunity to filly 1\ few "lords In reference to thie., Resolution. The Gove.rn. 
tn<!nt are well nWRre that ~r  of· the Legislatures, Rnd indeed nn 
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OV?ll wider. circle of political opinion in India, are deeply interested in 
this very Important problem. I can assure you that the Government 
~  taken, and are taking, an equally keen interest in it, though oir-
~ ~  huye so far not made it possible to make a definite announce-

ment With regard to the matter or to state the measures that are in 
contemplation in order to secure the object whioh the Honourable Mover 
has in view. From statements already made in this House Honourable 
Membors are aware that the Government is still not able to Set on foot 
any specific scheme of Indianization, or even to say really now when 
this will be possible. It is hoped, however, that it will be possible to 
make an announcement at no very distant date when the correspondenoe 
which is still procoeding between the Government of India and the Secre-
tary of State has been concluded. The correspondence has been pro-
longed, and the consideration given to the matter has been very thorough, 
a8 indeed the importance of this matter deserves. The Resolution does 
not therefore deal with Rny new proposal but with one which has already 
been very fully explored. In those circumstances, it will be elear that 
it would not be open to the Government to accept the Resolution as it· 
.stands, since they cannot prejudge a matter which is still under discus-
sion. On the other hand, the Resolution is not unwelcome, since it gives 
me an opportunity of placing before the House some at any rate of the 
considerations on which a decision must ultimately depend, and also of 
stating in their proper rolation the measures whioh the Government have 
already undertaken to grant Hil'l Majesty's Commission to Indians. Now 
I pretlume it is thoroughly understood by every Member of this House 
that Indiunization is a process which relates only to the Indian Army. 
I am not sure that there. has not been in certain quarters some mis-
understanding in this respect. Indianization is in no way connected with 
the BritiBh unitK which serve in India or with the question of reducing 
thoir numbers. 'rhe question of Indianization arises only in regard to 0. 
'specific portion of the Army in India, namely, the Indian Army, and the 
object in. view is, primarily, the replacement of British Officers of the 
Indian Army by Indian Officers holding King's Commissions. 

Now, before I go any further I want to say that you cannot expect me 
as Commander-in-Chief in Indiu to view with unmixed feelings the pos-
sibility of eliminating the British Officer from the Indian Army. What-
ever may hnppon in the future, if India is in the end able to do without 
the British Officor in the numbers that have hitherto been employed, 
Honourable Mernbers of this HOllse and I hope also a much wider circle 
will recognise the inestimable value of the services which the British 
Officer has rendered to India in the past and of the oonspicuous part that 
he has played in building ~  and oonsolidating the Indian Army, an ~  
of which the people of IndJa have every reason to be proud. The IndIan 
Anny has n. traditional reputation for efficiency and reliability which is 
1 think universully acknowledged. It will be unnecessary for me to dilate 
on their heroism, their r ~  for Honourable ~ r  all kn.ow 
tho great achievements of the Indian Army. before the great war, dunng 
tho great war and sinoe the great war, both in India and overseas. And 
if any testimony as to ihe share which the British Officer has had in these 
aohievements were required, it would be, I know, readily forthcoming 
from the most authoritative quarter possible, namely, from the Indian 
Offioors n.nd the Indian soldiers ~ . . ~  me one ~  the happiest 
and most striking features of the Bntlsh RaJ m In?ia IS ~ reape,ct, 
unquestioning obedience and, I would ad4, the ienwne affeotlOn wh1ch 

Ii 
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for many yo8l'l1 his Indian oomrades havo invariably given to Ule Br ~ 
Officer of the Indian Anny. I should not do justice to anyone, Ie .. t 
of all to the representatives of the people of India if I aid D6t at e 
very least pay this tribute to the ordor which the Resolution of my 
Honourable friend apparently sooks to chango. Now, it would be idle 
to ignore, on the other hand, the ,<lesire for ohange that comes very 
naturally with changing times, and I can readily understand that as the 

I people of .lndia claim inoreasing independence they should also olaim in-oreasing opportunities to fit themselves for self-defence. A desire that 
the Indian Anny should be Indianized follows as a natural sequence, 
and Govornment, a8 I hllve already said, have for a considerable time 
recognized that a demand of this kind. is inevitable and they have spent 
much time and pains in investigating the best means of Q88isting the people 
of India to reaiiztJ thdr ambition without at tho srune time 8acrificing 
even for n time the traditional eflicieney of the Indian Anny. It goes 
without saying that even in the transitional stage it will be essential to 
preserve the country' 8 means of defenoe efficient and unimpaired. This 
is the first [md tho greatest difficulty of the problem before the Govern-
mont An efficient unny is composed of intensoly human faotors, one 
of the chief of which is un inherent dislike for violent chlUlges. A change 
of this naturo which would rapidly eliminute a large number of British 
Ofticerl'! would r \~  be [\ violent onc. Obviously 11 stop of this kind 
would best bo taken whcn the skies are clenr and the prooess of trans-
formation undisturb(·J by the presence of dangers either extornal or inter-
nul. And I need hardly remind the House that ever sinco the end of 
the h'l"cut war India has never wholly been free from some form of exter-
nal or intemt.ll nwoncc. Neither of the difficulties which I have men-
tioned, however, have discouraged the Government from a.ttaoking the 
i8llull. And what 1 wish hcre to emphasise is that, while lurger schemes 
huve been III Ilturing, definite measures have belln taken to seoure tho 
grunt of King's Commissions to individual Indians who are suitable and 
(qualified. Thll first results of our efi?rts to secure suitable ~ . 
for Sandhurst were not very encouraglDg. The number of Indian boys 

~ 
who CIUllO forward in itself was small and very few of them were found 
to have reached the standurd of educational und physical fitness which 
are required to qualify Il cllndic1ate for the first stagtl of a military oareer. 
, It will probably interest the House to letU'n in some detail the steps which 
the (iovernllHmt have taken to ~ r  these ditlioulties. The story 
'lis one of steady and continuous progress. In the first instance, during 
the wur and Rince, ~ r r  King's Commissions b"ve been gnmtod 
mwulv as war r ~ Indian Officers holding the Viceroy's Commis-
Hinn in the Indian AnIlY. In addition to these, there are now some as 
Indiun Officers holding tho full King's Commission and 8lJrvirlg in the 

~ Lr ~  A ~  or. doipg. the normal r ~ of ~ .with a 
BritIsh rogl[ncnt, which IS reqwred of every offioer, whether Bntlsh or 
hldi[lD, befow htl joins the Indian Anny. Of these latter some were 
r ~  in the Imperial Cadet Corps and Wtll'C commissioned from the 
Inqian land forces. Others w('re commissioned .-om the Cadet College 
established during the war 8S a temporary m08sure at Indore; othen 
ware aglutl promoted from Viceroy's Commissions and others have been 
cOlumisRioned ufter c. regular course of training at Sandhurst. In addi-
tion to tliCKe, there are at present ·.8ome 28 Indian Cadets under train-
ing in the Iklyal ~  CoVege at Sandhurst, who, if 8uooessful, will 
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shortly qualify for King's CommisRions. But we have dug the founda· 
tions even deeper thaD this. In order to enable Indian boys who desire \f. nter·the Ar. my to acquire the qualificBtionsfor '.admission. to Slll1d· 

t we hav", as this House is well aware, established' t4e Prince of 
ales H.oyal Indian Militlll'Y UoHego at Dehra Dun. . Ail the present • 

moment there lU'e 88 boys in residence in the College and by April 1923 
I hope there will be 70 boys. 'l'he report on the first, term's work of the 
Dohra Dun College ~ distributed to MemberI'! of tho Legislature and 
I hllve only r<Icentlr rHoeived a report on thi.J working of the RCC,On.d term, 
the oontentM of whIch aTe most 8l\tisfuctoTY. 1 should like t.o quote you 
l.I. few pasI:I8ges from this Jteport. It sayH: 

.. T·he linea 011 whit'h the cadets havtI been organised into sectioll" alHl also into 
divisions for studies, have proved eminently RlLtisfa(·t.ory and will 1.11 eontinued. The 
Cadpt Captl\in and SedioJl CommlUldf'r lire wit.h (·xperillnce realising their r('spull' 
ail,ility, &ClJuiring lion u.pt.itudll for commu.nd nlld hav" carried out I.heir .duties in IL 
manner willch doOB them (,retiit. The ~  of this systcm will, it is hoped. 
enhance their ulltlfulneu alld lend to heneficia) results ill general." 

And again it says: 
. .. There haa been nn nll·round im:rrovement and many cadets, who had appnrentiy 

played no J;ames hefore they joine • show a wonderful change in their pbysique, 
manliness and agility. The 11l8ped.or of Physical 'frtlining ~ . I·he Cadets in 
N ovemLer lI.nd expressed himself flllly sat.isfied with the' fl·Rldl·8." 

I myself recently inspected the Colloge and found thnt the school 
hBS been admiru.bly organised and is being well administered by an ex· 
ceptionally efficient stuff. Nothing more could havo been done, bc)ond 
what hRa aln·ady been done to ensure its l'Iuccess, and-us' Uto Honouruhk 
tho }<'inRDCc Membor is not here I mny perhups refpr to it--I am con· 
templating in the not very distant future an i!,crcase to this CollegH by 
a considerable amount. I hopo that, perhaps within twelve mont,hs it 
may be possible to double tho numbers that nre already thore. 

You are Rlso aware that the Government contemplate the establish· 
'ment of other military institutions which will providu an (1ducation, 
preliminary to the education to be obtained at the ROYIlI Indian Military 
College. Dehra Dun. We are doing this bocause it hus been renlisod 
that, if Indisnization is to be given the fullest ohance of success, it is 
essential that Indian hoys, who dOl'!ire I\.Il Army career, should have 
preoisely the ~  'opportunities and facilitios in the I!IBtter of ~. 
tion, both phYSIcal and mental, as have always been enjoyed by English 
boys who Rre destined for a caracT in t.he Army. ~ 

Finally, in regard to this aspeot of ·the case, 1 think t.he LegiAJat.IITe 
ought to know that. in order to remove the pORRible discourag-ement thnt 
might otherwiso have existed, Government provide education fit Dehra 
Dun at' a oost to the parent below the ~  to Government of mainte· 
n{\DCO of tllis institution. 

The ~  which I hnvo just stlltfld oro sufficient to show without !lny 
further oomment from me that, in anticipation of wider proposals for 
Indianizstion. Government. have adopted. n ~ 11  p:ogrcssivp nnd 
thorough policy, for the purpose of socuTmg qu.nhfied ~  as officer!! 
for tho Indian Army,. . ~  the only further pomt to w}noh I ~~ r  to 
draw particular ~ ~ IS that, so far as. human mean!, can drvlI-le, .t.he 
Indian csdet is. ~. w.ven every OpportuDlty to mako hImself as officlCnt 
an officer fill hIS Dl'Itlf!h confrere. 

I. presume by the WAy that B~ . M€lmbcrR ~ R r  w}!yw.C" 
tt h 0 muoh importanco to the prohmmnry OOllcntlOn of caJ1thdntl'''1 

~ r ~ ~  Commissions. Itl 0.11 modem ~ r R good odllC'.ntion, nq 
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[R. E. the Commander-in-Chief.) 
the foundation of character, has always been regarded as eBSential for 
those who desire to take up the profession of arms in the capacity fl. 
oftioers. An officer is first and foremost a leader of men, and it is ~ 
'a:r for him at the outset to aoquire the knowledge and the character 
whloh will not only enable him to face danger himaelf, but will give him 
the power to induce others to follow him when danger threatens, and to 
inspire them with trust and confidence in his ability to lead them to 
suocess. Initiative, resolutiOn, oooln88B of judgment, and oapacity to 
command, are the essential qualities of an officer, IlDd tho eduoation of 
those who aspire to hold His Majesty's Commission, must from early 
boyhood be designed to develop theso qualities to the fullest possible 
extent. 

Again, the profession of arms has at all times had its scientific side, 
but this aspect has in recent years, and particularly since the great War, 
become very much accentuated. The education of an officer docs not 
cease when he ~  his first Commission, lUI some people are very 
liable to think. In reality it is then only beginning and it continnes 
throughout his whole career. I am myself still learning every clay from 
Honourable Members in this House, whose ideM are sometimes 
new and the expression of them forcible. In reoruiting officers for the 
Army, we have to look for those who will not only he successful us COID-
batants but will be successful also in the technioal,. adminiBtrative Bnd 
Statl Department of an Army.. 'rheae considerations must, however, 

., be fanuliarto all. I have laid acme stress on the matter because it 
leads me to one of the specific obJections which debar GO\'emment 
from accepting the Honourable Member's Resolution. To accelerate 
progress by the grant of King's Commissions on any considerable Reale 
in the near future to officers who at present hold the Vicel'Oy'8 Commis-
siOD would Dot be a practicable scheme since the latter do not U8 l\ rule 
poISes. the educational qualifications or the capacity for educational 
betterment which are essential not only in the junior ranks of the anny 
but also, and more particularly, in the senior ranks. The problem is 
not merely to get a sufficient number of Indian officers as such, but to 
obtain those with the character and educational qualifications which will 
enable them to rise to positions of trust and responsibility. '1'0 make fln 
Army you require to have officers trained in combatant, technical and 
statl work capable of discharging the duties of the multifarious POllts 
which are necessary for the 8uccessful admini8tration of a ~r  Anny. 
No one knows better. than I do what B magnificent body of men nre the 
Indian officel"B holding the Viceroy's Commission to-day and what Ruper· 
lative services they have rendered Bnd arc rendering to India Bnd ~ 
Army. Many of them havo received the King's Commission, largely as 
B reward for gallantry and distinguished service in the field and we shall 
continue to re.oognise such distinguished services hy the grant of furth(lr 
King's Commissions to .. his clasR 811 time goes on. Rut you mBy take 
it from me 8S certain that it would be wbolly impracticablc to find the 
bulk, or even A lurge proportion of the officers required for tho Indian 
Army from this source alone. There is also, 88 it lppeal'S to me, anoth{'l' 
obvious flaw: in the proposal of the Mover of this Resolution. As] rl'nd 
his ResolutioD, he suggests that the r ~ 01 British officcl"II I'Ihoul<1 
now wholly ooase and that in future none but Indian officcJ'8 should br. 
recruited from the Indian Army. In the 1 ~  of what I have slli(J £0 
you, in view of the paramoUllf; neoollflity. of' ml\intqining your cBpneity 
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for defence unimpaired throughout the transition stage, would it be wise 
or even practicable for (Jovcrulllont to commit themselves to the whole-
sale lndiunisation of the Indian A:tmy before they had had an oppor-
tunity of. proving cithlJr the success or failure of such a change by In· 
diuniNing some portion of the Indian Army, and by testing a whltlly 
Indiunised unit not ouly in peace but o.lso in war or in some form of 
frontier service. ) r ~  the House will allow me to quote the obser-
vations on this point of s very distinguished Member of this House whos£! 
presenoe we miss here to-day but whose interest in this problem and 
whoso knowledge of its intricacies is probably unequalled Ilmongst Indians 
-I refer to my friend, Hir Hivaswamy Aiyor, who, writing in the Nine· 
teenth Century RctJiew not very long ago, said: 

.. No I8l1e IrIdIan politican advocntes the \ ~ up of the higher ranks of the 
Army wit.1t Indians without training or experienoe. ' 
ancI he adds: . 

"A. a matter of fact, no ono has BIlked that the commissioned ranks should be 
oxclusivl'\Y rocruited from among Indians: we have I,een pressing only for the removal 
of the .rr r~ against ~ and for the reeruitment of Indialls to the higher ranka un 
• liberal scale to start wit.h progrossivo annual incrcmellts." 
I wish he was only here to· day to· take part in this debate because he 
hus -studied the question t·o my knowledge with great care and very 
profoundly. 

I think 1 have said enough to indicate a few of the difficulties with 
which this problem bristles. Some of the barriers have already been 
removed. 'I'he attitude whieh Government have so far adopted in regard 
to this matter, ~  it has been prudent, hRS alao been rea80nRbly 

~r . 1 hnve mentioned that further changes are in contemplation. 
What form those will . ~ 1 IUn not in a position at the present moment 
to reveal. Rut in reference to Mr. Yamin Khan's Resolution I would 
filly to the House: .. Don't try to go too fast. Don't try to run beforel 
you can walk. If you do, you will aElsuredly fall down.-' In dealing 
with the Indillnisation of the Army, India must proceed by degrees and 
hy well·oonsidored stages, if her advance towards the desired independ. 
(lnee in other departments of the administration is to progress surely and 
safely without undue risk or clanger to the community at large. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non·Muhammadan Urban): 
In the first instance, Sir, 1 solicit your leave and the leave of the Assembly 
to move s few verhal amendments to the motion put before the House by 
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan and if that leave is not allowed I shall 
speak to the Resolution itr.elf. The amendments that I ask your leave, 
Sir, to move is to Bubstitute t,he word .. or " for. the word " and" in the 
second line, to omit the word" all " in the third line, to omit the word 
" only" in the fourth line, and to omit the word .. wholly" in the fifth 
line. 

Dr. K. S. Gaur (Nllgpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): Read the whole 
nft.t'r filling in the mnendrnC'uts. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhlkary: I 'am going to. We have had mRnv 
lectures from Dr .• Gour, but that hint from him is hardly needed. The 
nCfloltlt.ion all r would amend it will s.tand like this: 

"1'11;. A~ .  I'l1commcndR to His Excellency tho GoverTlOr General in Council 
to \ .. , ~  tAl I/:ot Kin/t's C ~  for India.lIs hy direct recruitment or by 
rromCJ(.ioll f"om the rnnit of Vic(lroy'R Commissioned Officers in such nnmber that. 
"Il'lIfl(';tlR in j he Indiall ~ 1r 1 .R he ill futuro filled by slIch Indian Officers till all 
fn,\i:Ul . ~ !1 ~  Rrr TndianiRod." • 

Have I your leave, Sir? 
• 
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Sir Deva Praaac1 Barvadhlkary: Sir, the Commander-in-Chief is in 
a leanling mood • 

• K1'. B.. W. Davl .. (Madras: Nominated Official): But the leave ol 
the House has not been obtnincd. I object to the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy Pr_deD': I have allowed the Honourable Member to pro-
oeed with his speech, It is for tt\() House to accept or to reject the 
IAtlUlDdment. 

Sir Deva Prasad Barvadhlkary: J have It,oV!' to mOVl' the amend-
ments. 'rhat has heen given. It is too late now to object to it. Well, 
Sir, the Commander-in-Chid is in a IOBming ~ and he learns even 
in thill Assembly. We are also in a lCRrning mood now and ever. We 
hovt, learnt lUllch from what His Excellency has told us this afternoon. 
Much have we heard that lWRrtens and encourageR us for the future. We 
recognise the difficulties of the situation Bnd the limitations of the position. 
While we do thRt, we aTC.1 anxious to place before the Government and 
the public some FlUbstnntiv(' and sub"tantial fonn in which we make our 
domand. We TC.leognisll the difficulties of the Government of India. It is 
not merely Whitehall, as Dr. Gour (,rie,d out in the course of the Com-

~r C  SIH1l'ch, that, is interfering with mI. Whitehall for this 
purpose is a mere post offiee betwocn lIS and wlmt the War 'Office stands 
for-tho military ol'gllnisation of England. EVtln when Whitehall is sym-
I'6thotic, it will not be able to have its, own 'my altogether. That, how-
ever, will not provent our making our demand. 

My fil'8t amendment has reference to what the Commander-in-Chief 
/laid regarding tho present position, calibre, status, and education of the 
Viceroy's Comruiflsioned officers, and it will not be possible, if we retain 
the word .. and .. t,o have recruitment according to the military authorities 
requirements from thBt bqdy to any very considerable extent. My amend-
ment, howf!ver, will not shut them out in suitable cases. The matter is 
left entirely to the military authorities to decide whether it can and .hall 
bf' by rl1cruitment orhy promotion from the Commissioned ranks of the 
Viceroy's Offi(:ers, That gets rid to a certain extent of the objection that 
His Excellency haa put forward with force that I recognise. 

Sir, ~ Indilm officcrs Ilre going to take the place of British officers, 
even though it be in the Indian regiments, I do not for one moment want 
t.o (I0untenaDee ~ po..uiiop that they shall be inferior to the British officel'B 
in any way, by education, by training Rnd character and various other 
things which Bre insepnrable from 8 good soldier a8 well 8S 8 good citizen. 
He ought to be able to hold his own in the AmlY, as Mr. Rangachariar 
Ruggestcd this monling they ought to be able to hold their own in the Civil 
Service. Tlwre(oro, that is n 8inc' qua nOli which nobody will want to do 

Ii ~ . with, We arc ontitcly at one with Sir SiV!tSW8D,lY Aiycr 
1' •• , ,," reference to ~  work we appreciate. Conceded that, the 

AmlY Authorities Bnrl the Oovernmtlnt. will find it diflJlult to resist our 
demand 80 fnr BI3 that is concerned. 

Then' wo recognise the difficulty of rushing things. Apart from eon-
Frlderati/ms of expediency, where are the men' to he h'M immodiately tn 
j I\kf' 011 thesu plReos Rf.I vllCRnoiP!I occur? ft would to R certailJ 
('xknt hr n gatn for ttl('! pr<I'Nlt if RuitBbll.' ml'n,' like those 
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that gave such good account of themselves in th,e Bengal Ambu-
lance Corps and the Calcutta University Corps-as they COIDO along, are 
given promotions and this amended Resolution would securo this object., 
I do not think piling up of superlatives such as " all," or .. only," or 
,. wholly·" will add to the force of the demand. Indianisation is Indiamsu-
tion. It has a definite meaning. Whether Indian Uegimentll are to be 
wholly Indianised or largely Indianised or IDainly Indianised will he deter-
mined by the exigencies or the circumstances for the time btling. Our 
goal, our objective, our ideal, here as elsewhere, is that Indianisatioll 
shall proceed as far 8S possible and as fast as possible, without detriment 
to efficiency, without detriment to the high standard which wc must )nain-
tain in our Army, as everywhere else. If all this is conceded, where 
comes the difficulty in accepting the substance of this Hesolution ? Gov-
cnlmcnt is busy c9iTesponding, frarning schemes l we have indicatious 
which show what the miud of the Commander-in-Chief and the Govern-
ment here is. That is encouraging, but that does not go very far, for they 
are handicapped. We want definitely to say that this is the ideal tHat 
wo aim at Qlld we should like to know what there is to prevent that ideal 
being aocepted and being given effect to cautiously, slowly, if you like, 
but steadily and without any detriment to the goal and objective in view. 
'Sir, the Commander-in-Chief has himself said that this is a deeply import-
ant matter. We consider this to be vital. Everything else pales in imporl-
anco whore nation building is concenlCd. 1£ thp Hefon11S are to be a n:al 
suocess, we must have an abundant part in the national defences of the 
oountry and must bo prepared for it "'pace, but cortainly without detriment 
to efficiency again. That we are quite agreed about. 

Sir, the Commander-in-Chief has said that it must be made quite clear 
that Indianiso.tion applies only to Iudian regiments. 'l'he motion before 
tho House does not to.ke us any furUlCr than that. J\ut may We not some 
day hope that just 8S he wants the British OtllCC1· to continue iu the Indiau 
regiments it may be possible for Indian ofijcers to tllko their place along-
side British offioers in British regiments? What has huvpencd in other 
walks of life, tho civil service, commercial life. educational and medical 
including tho Indian Medical Service, service in luw, engineering, every-
where? 'l'he Indian who has been tried and found not wu.nting has had 
oonceded his place above his British colleagues and the Britishers, be it 
said to their oredit, havo loyally served them. Are we not seeing thi", 
now in ~  Secretariat, in tlw HonoUl"able Indian Meml)('rs' DepartmentI', 
in tho High Courts, at the Rill, in commerce, in edut:at.ioIl, everywhere; 
wlwrever lin Indinn had his chanco }w hui,; just.ified hirlHll'lf (.1 Vllicc: ',' 11l1(1 
8S soldiers "). And 8S soldiers. This was unthinkablll only a fow yoars ago 
and still it is so. A time may come,""':who knows, why not 800n-whl'n 
India will have her own British regiments untrammelled hy considera-
tions of War Office Routinc-of British regiments ofJicercd by British 
and Indian officers,-who l,nows that Indian OffiCCl"ij will not be welcomed 
by British regiments themselves to take their place alongside British officers. 
Sir, that is not the objective of this amendmlmt, but as the Commalldpr-
in-Chief has introduced the matter, I think we may be permitted to exprefifi 
the hopo that a timo may oome, when by soldierly and . ~  qualiSicA 
an Indian solider may be pennitted to take his plnce ldougsido tho British 
officor in British regiments as well. But that must be for another day. 

Sir, the value oJ. the. Indian Army is recognised. Its gallant officer!> 
by war servioes have earned King's Commission8,-371 of tlwm. Many 
more of them have given their lives' artd IllP.ny·more have fought galh.llltly. 
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r Sir Deva Pras!'d SarvadhikBl1'] 
Gou1d not many more have been glVllD Commissions? If the authorities had 
their schemfil ready, it they are I'tlally sympathetic and fully prepared, they 
could and would have done what is or must be inevitable in the near 
fuUu'e. Bir, I do not want to take up the time of the House"t.oo long. 
'j'here must be many other Members who are anxious to speak but I think 
it is up to us in t.his Assembly olearly, definitely and strongly to say that 
we want something, definite, substantial and intelligible, on the linell 
of the amended Resolution. At one time I thought that one or other of the 
amendments might suit the circumstanoes of the 088e better, beoause one 
noes recognise that one cannot decide ill detail th(;se things. in 1\11 

Assembly like this and ina hurry. But what we are proposing to-day, 
subject to the amendments that I move, is fairly definite but notaggressivo 
or inadmissible so that tho authorities may not havo any option in the 
matter. They have to acoept the principle and give effect to the spirit of 
the Resolution 88 soon and 88 well as they oan. If this proposal is accepted 
tbey can do this in the near future and must. 

Ill. '1". V. 8uhaglrt ATlar (Madras: Nominated Non-Offioial): I move 
that the discussion be adjourned . .. 
. '1'he Honourable 8Jr Kalcolm Ball., (Home Member): It disturbs me 
to have to place before you a motion whioh is, for me, of IlJl unusual nature. 
Usually such motions come from my fri*,nds on the opposite side. (A Voice: 
.. Not always. ") The fact however is that thili evoning we _havo a very 
important Executive Couneil meeting at 6·80 P.M. at which the presenoe 
of all Members of Council is necessary; it is therefore difficult for us to 
continue this discussion. I would, therefore, ask you, Sir, to adjourn. 

The A.uembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
25th January, 1928., 
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